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1 l! 2 £! ~ ·~!!! !! ! 

2 (Hearing convened at 9:30 a.a.) 

3 MS. MOORE: I• everyone here? I believe it's 

4 past 9:30. Mr . Wyrou9h, i• anybody else expected that 

5 you know ot? 

6 MR. IRWIN: They're out in the hallway. 

7 No they're not. They're over there. 

8 MS. MOORE: Good aoming, my name is 

9 Christiana Moore. I'• Aa•ociate General Counsel at the 

10 CoJDDission, and I have been a••igned to preside at this 

11 rulemaking hearing. The hearing i• being conducted 

12 pu.rsuant to the rul~ing provi•ions of Section 

13 120.54(3), Florida Statute•. 

14 Mr. Wyrough, would you please read the 

15 notice? 

16 MR. WYROUGH: Ye•. The proposed rule 

17 amendments whioh we are concerned with today concern 

18 Rules 25-4.107 and 25-4.108, Florida Administrative 

19 Code. The rule amendaent• were proposed in a notice 

20 published in the Florida Adaini•trative Weekly on June 

21 14th, 1991 . A notice of ruleaaking was also issued by 

22 the Commission on June 7, 1991, in Docket No. 900959-TP. 

23 MS. MOORE: The function of this hearing is 

24 to allow the coaai•sion to infora itself of matters 

25 bearing upon t he propo•ed rule .. endments by giving the 
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1 affected peraQna an uppcatunity to preaent evidence and 

2 arguaent on tbe ..rita of tb• rule aaendaenta. 

3 'l'be foraat we will uae bare today ia the one 

4 generally .. ployed by tbe Diviaion of Appeal• in 

5 conducting ruleu.king bearinga. Any peraon may present 

6 comments or make auggeationa concerning the rules. 

7 Those making presentations are subject to questioning 

8 from others. 

9 I think we can dispense with swearing in of 

10 the witnesses and proceed with an informal 

11 give-and-take procedure ~nless there is objection. 

12 First, let's take appear'-ncea, though, and see what the 

13 issues are. Mr. Wyrough, wuul you please begin? 

14 MR. WYROUGH: Williaa Edward Wyrough, Jr., 

15 101 East Gaines Street, Tallahassee, Florida, counsel 

16 for Staff. 

17 

18 

MS. MOORE: Introduce your witnesses, please. 

MR. WYROUGH: This is Patrick Mahoney from 

19 the Public Service Commission, and Julia Russo, Public 

20 Service Commission, and George Hanna, Public Service 

21 Commission. 

22 MR. BERG: Alan M. Ber g, Post Office Box 

23 5000 , Altamonte Springs, Florida 32716-5000. I'm 

24 appearing on behalf of United Telephone Company of 

25 Florida and we'll have Ben Poag as a witness. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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MS. MOORE: could you •pell that, please? 

MR. BERG: Poag, P-o-a-g, Plain Old Average 

3 Guy. (Lauqhter) 

4 MR. ERWIN: lly nu.e i• David B. Erwin with 

5 the fina ot Mason, Erwin and Borton, 1311 Paul Russell 

6 Road, Tallahassee, Florida. And I ua here today 

7 appearing on behalf ot tbr .. local exchange telephone 

8 companie•, Indiantown Tel.pbone Sy•tea, Inc., Northeast 

9 Florida Telephone Ca.pany and Quincy Telephone Company. 

10 By the way, I did not have any witnesses to 

11 present. I have a written •tat ... nt that I would want 

12 to make a part of the recorl tor conaideration of the 

13 Commission on behalf of Indiantown and Northeast. And 

14 I have one for Quincy, but, due to technical 

15 difficulties , I don't have it with ae and I would like 

16 to have an opportunity to tile i t thia afternoon or --

17 MS . MOORE: There' 11 be an opportunity for 

18 late-filed exhibits. Okay? 

19 MR. LIGHTSEY : My naae is Harry M. Lightsey, 

20 I I I, appearing here today on behalf of Southern Bell, 

21 150 South Monroe Street, Tallaha•see, Florida, 32301 . 

22 

23 

24 

MS . MOORE: Do you have any witnesses? 

MR. LI GHTSEY: No. 

MS . CASWELL: Kia Cas well with GTE Florida, 

25 One Tampa City Center, Post Off ice Box 110, Mail Code 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 



1 7, Tampa, Florida 33601. our witness today will be 

2 Margo Hammar. 

8 

3 MS. MOORE: It is .y understanding that there 

4 is just one issue, and that is the economic impact of 

5 t he rule? If that's not correct, we can recess briefly 

6 and ask everyone to get together and develop a brief 

7 outline of the various issues in the case and any 

8 proposed changes. 

9 Are there any other issues or is there 

10 another issue besides the econoaic i•pact? 

11 MR. ERWIN: It wou~d seem to me that just the 

12 advisability of the rule ita l f would be an issue in 

13 this case. 

14 MS. CASWELL: We agree with that. I have a 

15 brief statement outlining our position, if that would 

16 help. (Pause) 

17 MS. MOORE: Then there is the larger issue of 

18 whether the rule is necessary or advisable at all, and 

19 a secondary issue is the economic impact? 

20 

21 

MS. CASWELL: Yeah. 

MR. ERWIN: Well, I suppose, also, just it 

22 might be we ll to consider whether some variation of 

23 this rule woul d be appropria te a s opposed to the 

24 p recise rule being adopted. I suppose, for example 

25 only, it might be i nteresting to know whether a company 
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1 should have an extended payaent plan of six months as 

2 opposed to three aontha, or two aontha as opposed to 

3 three months, by way of just .. ntioning a possible 

4 variation of the rule. 

5 I think that we would want to consider all of 

6 those possibilities at tbia proceeding. 

7 MS. MOORE: All right. Does anyone have an 

8 objection to proceeding without swearing the witnesses? 

9 All right. 

10 The order of presentation ia the co .. ission 

11 will first tell us about the rule and give us the 

12 background, and then we'll r roceed with the companies 

13 from my left to my right. Mr. Wyrough, would you like 

14 to begin? 

15 MR. WYROUGH: I'd like to introduce George 

16 Hanna from the Public service co .. ission. 

17 MR. ERWIN: Excuse ae, is it possible that we 

18 could hear what the opening statement of General might 

19 have been so that, you know, that might help in asking 

20 any questions of these witnesses if I knew what their 

21 statement is? 

22 

2 3 

MS. CASWELL: It's only about two minutes long. 

MS. MOORE: All right . First, I think 

24 s omethi ng I heard indicates that not everyone is aware 

25 that maybe that the rule has been changed from not 
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1 since the last ti .. it waa at agenda is my 

2 understandinq. Could you tell ua, briefly, first what 

3 the rule is and I think you have an exhibit we need to 

4 have introduced. 

5 MR. WYROUGH: We have Coapoaite Exhibit No. 1, 

6 examples of which are on the table and we have entered 

7 into the record at the court reporter. 

8 MS. MOORE: I'll enter it into the record if 

9 you will tell us what it ia, list what composes the 

10 exhibit? 

11 MR. WYROUGH: OAay. In Docket No. 900959-TP, 

12 Composite EXhibit No. 1 c naiata of. Firstly, the 

1 3 proposed rules as they exist now, 25-4.107 and 

14 25-4.108. 

15 Second, Order No. 24639, Notice of Proposed 

16 Rulemakinq, issued June 7, 1991. 

17 Third, there ia a Stat ... nt of Facta and 

18 Circumstances justifying the rule; a Statement on 

19 Federal Standards; and Stat-ent of Impact on Small 

20 Business as Provided to the Joint Administrative 

21 Procedures Committee. 

22 Fourth, the Econoaic I•pact Statement, dated 

23 December 5, 1990. 

24 Fif th i s United Telephone Company of 

25 Florida 's Peti tion for Hearinq filed on June 5 -- I'm 
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1 sorry, strike that -- July 5, 1991. 

2 And sixth anc1 finally, GTB of Florida, 

3 Incorporated, ReqUest for Bearing filed June 27, 1991. 

4 (Composite Exhibit No. 1 identified and 

5 received in evidence.) 

6 MS. MOORE: would you please tell us, 

7 describe the rule aaandaenta for ua. 

8 MR. WYROUGH: Well, George Hanna was going to 

9 go into the purposes of the rule. 

10 MS. RUSSO: This is Julia Russo. I can do 

11 that. 

12 A little bit of b ckqround on what the rule's 

13 all about . Firat, we believe that it'• extremely 

14 important that utilities vbo are aonopoly providers of 

15 service provide service on a nondiscriminatory basis . 

16 This iteJI deals with whether local telephone coapani es 

17 have to give all cuatoaera in a given class of service 

18 the same basic inforaation regarding their basic 

19 service connection charges. 

20 currently, a situation exists whereby most 

21 LECs provide an extended payaent plan of service 

22 connecti on charges for basic service. These payment 

23 plans appear in the tariffs of the companies. However, 

24 St aff believes that the customer s i n a given class of 

25 service are being t r eated differently because it is at 
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1 the discretion of the coapany aa to whether or not the 

2 customer is advised by a service repreaentative that 

3 such a plan exists. 

4 Now, we had an original reco ... ndation that 

5 went to Agenda a few agendas back which we have 

6 modified. originally, we had propoaed that all 

7 resldential and one-party buaineaa custOJMrs be advised 

8 of the extended paYJ18Dt plan. The rule, a• it stands 

9 now, will only apply to residential custoaers; this is 

10 because we believe that the extended payaent plan 

11 should only apply to residential cuatomera. 

12 Alao, we originally pro?Oaed that the 

13 extended payment plan aa they were in the tariffs not 

14 be modified. However, we now reco .. end, and the rule 

15 states, that companies be ordered to provide an 

16 extended payment plan for a mini.ua of three months 

17 with payments monthly of at least one-third of the 

18 total connection charge. This way, a coapany may offer 

19 a more gracious plan if it desires, but it is only 

20 required to do so for a three-aonth period. And the 

21 service representatives would have to advise all 

22 residential customers of the exiatence of this plan. 

23 Thank you. 

24 MS. MOORE: Ms. caswell, did you want to read 

25 your comments? 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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MS. CASWELL: Yep. GTI of Florida believes 

2 that the proposed rules are inadequately justified and 

3 that they would iapose an unwarranted financial burden 

4 on telephone company operations. To GTE's knowledge, 

5 there is no evidence that service installation charges 

6 undermine universal service. current programs already 

7 ensure compliance with this goal. 

a Putative custoaers who indicate a.n inability 

9 to pay GTE's full installation charge in a single 

10 payment are today offered and extanded liberal payment 

11 plan. GTE's current plan has functioned well since it 

12 was instituted in 1974. The self- .. lection aspect of 

13 the proqram is the most efficient and cost effective 

14 way to target individuals who truly need an installment 

15 option. 

16 The Link Up Florida program provides 

17 additional assurance that basic .. rvice r .. ains 

18 affordable for all. 

19 The benefits of the proposed rules are purely 

2 0 speculative. Even assUiling that they do secure some 

21 marginal benefit, it would be substantially outweighed 

22 by the increased costs sure to flow from a blanket 

2 3 extended payment option. The May 9th Staff memo 

24 correctl y points out that most people would be expected 

25 to choose the installment option because of the time 
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1 value of money. Assuming a virtual lOOt take rate, the 

2 bad debt potential will rise draaatically. With no 

3 authority to seek an advance depoait, GTE will also 

4 lose at least $364,000 a year. Further, the Company's 

5 cash flow position will auffer. These effects will 

6 ultimately compromise ratepayer interests. 

7 Although the May 9 aeao acknowledges these 

8 detrimental effects on TELCO financea, the notice 

9 unaccountably concludes that the direct coat to the 

10 companies to implement the revisions appear to be 

11 negligible. 

12 In brief, this view r uaains wholly 

13 unsubstantiated. It is eapecially aangerous in light 

14 of the lack of evidence to auggest the existence of any 

15 real problem with regard to service installation 

16 payments. 

17 MS. MOORE: Thank you. Mr. Wyrough, do you 

18 want to make your presentation of your witnesses and 

19 then at the conclusion of that we'll open it up for 

20 questions? 

21 MR. WYROUGH: Let ae explain how we want to 

22 go ahead with this informally. What we will do is 

23 George Hanna will make a statement. He'll talk about 

24 the purposes of the rule, a little bit of the 

25 background --

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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2 please . 

3 

15 

THE REPORTER: would you use the microphone, 

MR. WYROUGH: -- explain the order of 

4 presentation here. We'll have George Hanna, he'll 

5 start and talk about the rule and the background of the 

6 rule, the purposes of the rule and what we're trying to 

7 accomplish here for the ratepayers of the state of 

8 Florida. Julia Russo -- Julie, do you still have any 

9 more? She's already given the stat-ent she was going 

10 to make. 

11 And then Patrick Mahone t will follow George 

12 and talk about the econoaic t.pa~t of this rule. He 

13 prepared the original econoaic iapac t statement and has 

14 been following the stateaents aade in subsequent 

15 filings by GTE and United about the econoaic impact. 

16 At that point, we'll open -- the panel here 

17 will be open for any questions that anybody would have 

18 of them . And after that period passes, then we'll turn 

19 over to the companies, give them each a chance to be 

20 hea rd, to g ive their position on the rule, any problems 

2 1 t hey have with the rule. And I would ask that they get 

22 into any kind of figures they have about the economic 

2 3 impact of the rul e and try and make that as clear as 

24 poss ible. And then at that point the Staff wi ll be 

25 open to question the compani e s about their s tatements 
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1 made about the rule at that point. 

2 After that, it vill be open to anybody else 

3 who wants to aake c~nt• about tbe rule. 

4 MS. MOORE: I• tbat acceptable to everyone? 

5 Okay . Would you be;in tben pl .... ? 

6 MR. HANNA: I'• George Hanna ot the Division 

1 of conswaer Attairs. I'• CJOinCJ to tell you briefly how 

8 this ruleaaking procssdinCJ vu bec)un. 

9 'l'bis procaec:U.ftCJ vu initiated vben it was 

10 determined by us that local excbanqe ca.paniea were not 

11 offering all applicants an extend€d payaent plan tor 

12 telephone connection charCJea. We believed and continue 

13 to believe that this is contrary to ~h~ Coaaission's 

14 intent when it required extended payaent plans at the 

15 time connection charCJes were substantially increased. 

16 For example, in Docket No. 750316-TP, a 

17 United Telephone case, the Coaaiuion said, quote, •In 

18 1 ight of the substantial increaae in service connection 

19 charges, the coaaission finds tbat tbe co.pany should 

2 o permit its cuata.ers to pay tor lluc:b cbarcJea over a 

21 period ot up to six JIOntba.• uraquota. 

22 It appears that local excbanc)e co.panies 

2 3 interpreted thia to _,. tbat they should otter 

24 extended pay.ent plana to aa.e applicants, although the 

25 language is explicit. •• believe the otter should be 
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1 made to all cuatoaera and aoae aay decline. 

2 we don't believe that extended payment plan 

3 should be offered only to thoae who say the aagic word 

4 when applying for service or for those for whoa a 

5 service representative aay aake a deteraination of 

6 need. 

7 That coapletea -r au.aary. 

8 MR. WYROUGB: Patrick Mahoney from the Public 

9 Service Co .. ission. 

10 MR. MAHONEY: I aa Patrick Mahoney. I'm in 

11 the Research Division and I diJ the economic impact 

12 statement. 

13 I understand that the aain concerns are of 

14 the companies is with the econoaic iapact. What we 

15 examined priaarily vas the direct ecanoaic impact. And 

16 based upon the inforaation provided by the companies, 

17 the time necessary to ... t the conditions of the rule 

18 would be from 22 seconds to three ainutes, varying from 

19 company to coapany, and the actual coat would be from 

20 25 cents to 90 cents, varying froa company to company. 

21 We did state in the econoaic impact statement 

22 that the direct cost for iapleaentation of the rule we 

23 felt would be minimal. I notice in the filing from 

24 United Telephone they said that the econoaic iapact 

25 indicated that it would be negligible. I looked up the 
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1 definition of •ainiaal• and •negligible,• and there is 

2 a difference, naaely that ainiaal would be the cost 

3 that you would be leaat required to apend as opposed to 

4 a cost that would have no iapact. 

5 we did recognize the fact that there would be 

6 s ome cost of money aasociated with payments coming in 

7 over a period of 90 days as opposed to being made at 

8 the time service wa• initiated. We illustrated that 

9 with a direct quote fro• Southern Bell within our 

10 economic impact stat ... nt. 

11 There was soae inf~raation in some of the 

12 filings from the companiea :hat aaid that the economic 

13 impact statement was in support of the rule. The 

14 economic impact stateaent does not necessarily support 

15 a rule, it just exaainea all of the available factors 

16 and tries to present an objective picture of what the 

17 impact will be. 

18 And then I would like to make one comment. I 

19 don't know if it would actually be ay responsibility to 

20 do so, but Bill asked me to address it. The attorney 

21 for General Telephone said that there would be 

22 significant impact due to the fact that they would not 

23 be able to get a deposit from any of their customers at 

24 the time they applied for service if their customers 

25 elected to go with the tiae payaent plan. Well, the 
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1 rule does not deal with depGsits whatsoever and has no 

2 authority over the collection of deposits. It's 

3 concerned directly only with .. rvice connection 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

charqes. 

10 down. 

(Pause) 

MS. MOORE: 

MS. CASWBLL: 

MS. MOORE: 

MS. CASWELL: 

MS. MOORE: 

Any questions of the Staff? 

I have sa.. questions. 

We'll start fro• --

Okay, I didn't know. 

-- start froa ay left and aove 

11 MR. BERG: I'a Alar, Ber9 with United 

12 Telephone Company. I'll jus~ ask the questions to the 

13 panel and whoever is best qualif ~ can answer them. 

14 I'• a little confwaed about the purpose of 

15 the rule. Can you all tell ae what the purpose of the 

16 rule is? 

17 MS. RUSSO: I can address that. The purpose 

18 of the rule is to assure that eve.ry residential 

19 customer knows of the existence of a plan. We believe 

20 the way the situation exists now, it's at the 

21 discretion of the utility to tell a customer whether or 

22 not the plan exists; and our concern is with allowinq 

23 the utility to have such discretion. 

24 MR. BERG: So the purpose of the r ule is not 

25 to help the customers who don't have the ability to pay 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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1 the service connection obargu at one tt..e? 

2 MS. RUSSO: The -in purpoae ot the rule is 

3 to advise all reaidential cuato.era equally of the 

4 existence of the plan. 

5 MR. BERG: The econoaic iapact atat .. ent 

6 contains several atateaenta and I'll read juat one of 

7 them here. "CUstoaer Attaira Diviaion baa received 

8 several requests froa cuatoaera tor financial 

9 assistance with initial inatallation of aervice." 

10 Is the econoaic iapact atat ... nt baaed on 

11 this purpose of the rule? 

12 MR. MAHONEY: Tbe econo ic iapact atatement 

13 is the Commission Diviaion of coaauni~ i ona and 

14 Division of Consumer Affairs developed a rule. And 

15 based upon the wordi nq of the rule and the responses 

16 from the companies is what the econoaic iapact 

17 statement is based upon. It'• not baaed upon any type 

18 of a philosophical reason tor the rule, it's baaed 

19 literally upon the wordinq of the rule and the 

20 information provided by the companies. 

21 MR . BERG: There's another statement in the 

22 economic impact statement and mine is marked Paqe 4 at 

23 the top, Page 7 at the bottom where I'a readinq from. 

24 It says, "As is evidenced by thoae aeJibers of the 

25 public who have contact ed the Division of Consumer 
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1 Affairs, there are persona desiring telephone service 

2 who can afford this service on a tiae payaent plan but 

3 cannot pay all installation charg .. up front." 

4 Now, this kind of atat ... nt seems to indicate 

5 to me that the purpose of the rule is to help those 

6 people who can't pay the service installation charges 

7 up front. That's not the purpose of the rule that's 

8 been recited here today. 

9 MR. MAHONEY: Okay. The purpose of the rule 

10 will be addressed by one of the other divisions. 

11 MS. RUSSO: Well, again, I would argue that 

12 the main purpose of the rule is t o allow all persons 

13 who are residential custoaera to know tnat the rule 

14 exists. I mean, that the fact that they can get an 

15 extended payment plan. 

16 MR. BERG: Let ae ask a couple more 

17 questions, if I may . Did Mr. Johns of United Telephone 

18 company request copies of coaplaints from customers 

19 concerning extended payment plana for the payment of 

20 service connection charges? 

21 

22 

MR. HANNA: Yes, he did. 

MR. BERG: Did you provide -- what did you 

23 respond to Mr. Johns' request? 

2 4 MR. HANNA: I responded with a letter and 

25 some enclosures . I'm not sure I have a copy of it 
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1 here. 

2 MR. BERG: I've got one here. Let me 

3 summarize and it it's not accurate, you can tell ae. 

4 MR. HANNA: All right. 

5 

6 

7 accurate. 

8 

MR. BERG: Aa I reviewed it 

MR. HANNA: well, I'll tell you it's 

MR. BERG: I'• tallcing about ay review. 

9 As I read it, you provided hia with six, and 

10 you defined th- as coaplaints. 'rbey aay be something 

11 different, coaplaints or proteata , but you provided him 

12 with six contacts you had troa (.. 'tatoaers during the 

13 1991 period; and all of those contl:lct. complained about 

14 the level of service connection charqes, not a one of 

15 those contacts aentioned pa~nt plans at all or 

16 requested papaent plans or anything like that, is that 

17 correct? 

18 

19 

MR. HANNA: I'• sure your review is correct. 

MR. BERG: In the econoaic iapact statement 

20 area, are you aware of collection efforts made by LECs 

21 to collect past-due accounts? 

22 

23 

MR. HANNA: Yes, sir, I aa. 

MR. BERG: And you are aware that LEC 

24 personnel are used to collect past-due accounts? 

25 MR . MAHONEY : In most cases, although some of 
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1 them do use outside collection agenciea. 

2 MR. BERG: Did you consider the cost of 

3 collection of paat-due account• to be a direct expense 

4 in your economic iapact stateaent? 

5 MR. MABOMBY: Mot a direct coat of the 

6 implementation of the rule, no, air. Because those 

7 people who default on inatallation charge• could just 

a as easily default on local exchange service charges or 

9 toll, interLATA toll chargea. 

10 MR. BERG: So you don't see any requirement 

11 for an increased collection effort on behalf of the 

12 Company because of thia rule? 

13 MR. MABOMBY: No, sir. I would expect that 

14 there would be logically an increaaed collection 

15 effort, but I can't just project that. As I said 

16 earlier, I have to use the inforaation that was 

17 provided for the impact stat ... nt. I can't say -- and 

18 I did say, if you -- in reviewing the economic impact 

19 statement, I said that the Co•pany's priJIAry concern --

20 I said, "None of the customers indicated severe concern 

21 with the cost involved in providing inforaation to the 

22 customers. In fact, nearly all reaponding customers 

23 indicated the mechanical cost of ••eting the rule 

24 revision requirement would be •ini.al. The major 

25 concern was the peripheral effects the revision could 
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1 have on cash flow.• And I'• aqr .. inq with you there. 

2 MR. BERG: That's all the questions I have 

3 there . Thank you. 

4 MS. MOORE: Mr. Erwin? 

5 MR. ERWIN: Mr. Hanna, :ras the nuaber of 

6 complaints, or whatever they were, .. ntioned by Mr. Berg 

7 about an average a.ount for -cb year that you would 

8 receive relating to service connection charges? 

9 MR. HANNA: No. I earlier said at the Agenda 

10 and what is correct is that we receive about 100 calls 

11 and letters a year on this iss •.e of connection charges . 

12 And that's true of this year; ~ date, we've received 

13 about 70 and half the year is over . 

14 MR. ERWIN: Are theM cOilplaints about the 

15 level of connection charges or ~thing else? Or the 

16 existence of th-? 

17 MR. HANNA: Quite often, they're about the 

18 level of connection charges. And the callers or letter 

19 writers quite often are surprised when we tell them 

20 that they could have extended ti .. to pay the 

21 connection charges. They also complain about the level 

22 of telephone connection charges compared to the minimal 

23 leve l of electr i c connection charges. 

2 4 MR. ERWIN: What is the amount of the service 

25 connection fee, what is the range aaong the local 
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1 exchange companies? 

2 MS. RUSSO: I can address that. (Pause) 

3 For the biq four telephone caapanies, the 

4 Southern Bell charge is $76; United is $50; GTE is 

5 55.50; and Centel is $63. The saaller companies range 

6 somewhat maybe as high as $53 to as low as 17.25 for 

7 Florala and $11 for Vista United. 

8 MR. ERWIN: Do you have the same number of 

9 complaints for the lover fees that you would for those 

10 that have higher fees? Does there seem to be any 

11 relationship? 

12 MR. HANNA: No, I d~,,t remember when we have 

13 received a complaint from a Vist~ cu toaer about $11 --

14 

15 

MR. ERWIN: How about Florala? 

MR. HANNA: We received few, if any, 

16 complaints from Florala. Most of our complaints are 

17 from customers of Southern Bell and General Telephone 

18 because they are the two biqgest companies and they 

19 have more customers than anybody else. 

20 MR. ERWIN: Would this rule, nevertheless, 

21 apply to Vista and Florala and the other small 

22 compani es? 

2 3 

24 

MR. HANNA: Yes. 

MR. ERWIN : So that Vista would be required, 

25 vi rtua l l y , to charge $3 to $4 per •onth for three 
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1 months for the service connection charges? 

MR. HANNA: No, that --2 

3 MS. RUSSO: It is correct that as the rule, 

4 as it is currently written, would apply to all 

5 telephone companies, and this aay be a concern. 

6 Because as you mentioned, Florala and Southland today 

7 -- let me explain this. There are four companies today 

a that do not offer extended pay.ent plans. And those 

9 four companies are Florala, Gulf, Indiantown and 

10 Southland. 

11 Now, two of those coapanies, Florala and 

12 southland, have very, very low connection charges. And 

13 it may be that some considerati on be given to companies 

14 with very low service connection charg... one of the 

15 ways that that could be addressed is perhaps some kind 

16 of a minimum payment amount for the first month. 

17 currently, the rule says you have to pay over three 

13 months and divide the payments equally over each three 

19 months; it may be that the co .. ission could consider 

20 having some minimal payment that first aonth to take 

21 care of those companies with very small service 

22 connection charges. 

2 3 MR. ERWIN: Could someone indicate for the 

2 4 record wha t the purpose of the service connection fee 

25 is? Why do c ompanies charge a service connection fee? 
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MS. RUSSO: I can address that. The purpose 

2 of the service connection fee is to recover the cost 

3 for initiating service. 

4 MR. ERWIN: If the coapany doesn't get that 

5 fee at the time service is initiated, does that 

6 frustrate the purpose of the fee? (Pause) 

7 MS. RUSSO: It may, because it has to be 

8 collected over a longer period, yea. 

9 MR. ERWIN: Would anyone up there at the 

10 table have an objection if one of the companies decided 

11 to charge the se.rvice connection fee over a period of 

12 24 months? 

13 MS. RUSSO: Yes, I ould. I believe the 

14 rule, as it stands at three ~~nths is appropriate. 

15 MR. ERWIN: Doesn't th~ rule say "at least 

16 three months, over at least three aonths"? 

17 MS. RUSSO: That is correct. And that is 

18 purposely to allow the utilitiea to have the discretion 

19 that if they choose to allow a longer payment plan, 

20 they would do so, but they would not be mandated to 

21 have anything in excess of thr .. aonths. 

22 MR. ERWIN: But you have indicated that if 

23 they did choose a 24-montb period, you would find that 

24 to be unacceptable. 

25 MS. RUSSO: I'm sorry. I spoke incorrectly. 
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1 I would find that to be unacceptable for purposes of a 

2 rule. 

3 MR. ERWIN: Okay. But you would not find it 

4 unacceptable if the company chose to drag this thing 

5 out for 24 aonths? 

6 

7 

MR. HANNA: I'd fineS it uazinq. 

MS. RUSSO: I believe that would be at the 

8 company's discretion. And it vould be reviewed at a 

9 later period in a rate case if it did result in such 

10 things as high cost of collection. But I believe that 

11 would be at the discretion of the utility. our purpose 

12 is to at least have soae aini·~l, equal requirements 

13 for all residential custoaera. 

14 MR. ERWIN: So you would then admit that the 

15 longer this thing is dragged out the greater potential 

16 there is for some kind of loss by the company? 

17 MS. RUSSO: Yes, I would. And that's why the 

18 staff changed their original proposal from the six 

19 months to the three aonths. 

20 MR. ERWIN: can you tell ae why the rule 

21 doesn't siaply aandate the tiae payment plan for three 

22 months for every cust omer? 

23 MS. RUSSO: Because we believe that it should 

24 be at the discretion of the customer. If they choose 

25 to pay all in one month, they should be allowed to do 
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2 period, they should be able to do so up until three 

3 months. 

29 

4 MR. ERWIN: What is the benefit that you see 

5 in the customer'• chooainq to pay it all in the first 

6 month? I aean, what 

7 MS. RUSSO: soaa cuatoaara aay prefer not to 

8 have an outstandinq balance and aay prefer to pay it 

9 all in one amount. 

10 MR. ERWIN: SO you'd like to qive them the 

11 chance, and, therefore, you're not qoinq to mandate 

12 this thinq over a three-aonth period, riqht? 

13 MS. RUSSO: No. It's not t o be aandated. 

14 MR. ERWIN: Would you agree with me that 

15 virtually everybody would take an extended period of 

16 time to pay rather than pay in the first month if qiven 

17 that opportunity? So that the end result is virtually 

18 the s a me a s a mandate ? 

19 MR. HANNA: I wouldn't aqree with that, no. 

20 MS. RUSSO: You ' re sort of qettinq into the 

21 economic impact s tateaent there. But I believe 

22 Sout hern Be ll d id a f our-day study in which they did 

23 offer t he plan and they found that not every customer 

24 did take the plan . I believe thei r penetration rate 

25 went up to what it had been pr ior a bout 62t, up to 70t . 
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1 so the experience of Southern Bell abowa that that is 

2 not the case. 

3 MR. ERWIN: can aoaebody rerreab my 

4 recollection on the deposit rule over there? Is it two 

~ months local service and one month toll, or one month 

6 local service and two months toll? 

7 MS. RUSSO: It's one aonth's local, two 

8 months' toll. 

9 MR. ERWIN: Two months toll? Do you have any 

10 idea what the average dollars involved in the deposit 

11 might be for the companies? 

12 MS. RUSSO: No. I'~ sorry, I do not have 

13 that figure. I would be willing to provide that later 

14 if you would like. 

15 MR. ERWIN: Would the same logic extend 

16 towards the depocit as extends towards the service 

17 connection fee, that we should perhaps require a 

18 deposit over a period of time instead of all at once up 

19 front? 

20 MS. RUSSO: I believe, no, the same logi c 

21 shoul d not apply. The purpose of the deposit is to 

22 reduce the r i s k to t he utility, especially for some 

23 customers who experie nce baa s hown may not be good 

24 paying customers. We are not i n any way recommending 

25 that that deposit rule be changed. 
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MR. ERWIN: Do we have to otter this extended 

2 payment plan to those aaae cuato .. ra who would pay a 

3 deposit who have a history of bad payment? 

4 

5 

MS. RUSSO: Yea, you would. 

MR. ERWIN: Okay. In doing the economic 

6 impact statement, do you have any idea what percentage 

7 of customers in the state of Florida take service for a 

8 period of less than three aontha? 

9 

10 

MR. MAHONEY: We don't, no. 

MR. ERWIN: Do you have any idea in any of 

11 the companies' territories, for example, what 

12 percentage of their custoaers aight be aigrant workers? 

13 

14 

MR. MAHONEY: We do ."\ot. 

MR. ERWIN: Do you have any idea how many of 

15 the customers might be tourists or persons who are in 

16 temporary residence in Florida? 

17 MR. MAHONEY: We don't. We do have some 

18 information that you aight be interested in, though, in 

19 that -- I don ' t know if it's still valid, but three to 

20 four years ago the uncollectible• were running, I 

21 believe, at about 2 or Jt, the total uncollectible& for 

22 the companies. So that would have some impact. 

23 MR. ERWIN: Were these uncollectibles for 

2 4 people who were in residence for l ess than three 

25 months, or were these just generally uncollectible&? 
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1 MR. MAHONEY: Uncollec:tibles, total. 

2 MR. ERWIN: So that wouldn't have any bearing 

3 on this category of people that are temporarily in the 

4 company's territory. 

5 MR. MAHONEY: It would in that everybody that 

6 subscribes for service is a subscriber so they're 

7 included in the total body of subscribers, and if they 

a don't pay their bill, they're included in the 

9 uncollectibles. 

10 MR. ERWIN: And to the extent any of those 

11 people were included in that fiqure, if we add service 

12 connection fees, now, do you f eel that would increase 

13 the uncollectible&? 

14 

15 

MR. MAHONEY: Yes, it would. 

MR. ERWIN: Would you aqree with me that, in 

16 one sense of the word, this rule would encourage or be 

17 another incidence of subsidization of one group of 

1e customers by another qroup of custoaers of the company? 

19 MR. MAHONEY: I really don't feel like --

20 that would be a personal opinion. And in doing my job, 

21 I try and base what I do strictly upon valid 

22 information , and I'd prefer not to give you a personal 

23 opinion. 

24 

25 

MR. ERWIN: That's all I have, thank you. 

MS. MOORE : Mr. Lightsey? 
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MR. LIGHTSEY: No queationa. 1 

2 MS. CASWELL: Juat a few. What is the policy 

3 qoal of the proposed rules? 

4 MS. RUSSO: I can addresa that. We consider 

5 service connection charges for baaic local service to 

6 be an important part of basic local service. we 

7 believe that if the comaission deteraines that an 

8 extended payment plan is appropriate which it has 

9 done so -- that all custoaers should be equally advised 

10 of the existence of the plan, and that it's not 

11 appropriate for the utiliti~s to use their discretion 

12 to determine who they will tell about the plan and who 

13 they will not. 

14 MS. CASWELL: Yeah, I think that's qettinq 

15 back to the purpose of the rule, which you discussed 

16 earlier with Mr. Berq. I'm aaking a little different 

11 question about the policy behind the revisions. And 

18 maybe I can --

19 The Staff memo talks about makinq basic 

20 service available at affordable prices to all 

21 customers. That seems to qo to universal service as 

22 the policy qoal of the rule, is that correct? 

23 MS. RUSSO: Well, I do need to make a 

24 dis tinction, because there is a distinction between the 

25 s ervice connection charqe and the monthly rate for 
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1 basic local exchange service, and I aa sort of mixing 

2 the two of them together and I don't really mean to do 

3 that. 

4 It you go back to the history that we briefly 

5 discussed, at a given period of time the service 

6 connection charges were JIUCh lower than they are now . 

7 The commission, in their orders, felt that the service 

8 connection charges should be raised to cover the cost, 

9 but they also felt soae concern over customers being 

10 able to pay that large aaount up front. And that is 

11 why they said, "Even though we believe these costs 

12 should be recovered and that the service connection 

13 charges should be high enough to cover their costs, we 

14 believe that these aaounts should be spread over a 

15 period of time in order to allow customers the ability 

16 to pay." 

17 And, so, there's kind of a aixed policy 

18 here. The policy says that service connection charges 

19 should be considered as a charge to cover the cost of 

20 service , but that there is soae level of consideration 

21 that must be given to the cuatoaer as well . And that 

22 l evel of consideration to be given to the customer is 

23 t hat if that customer needs a longer period ot time to 

24 pa y t hat charge , he should be given that. 

25 so the Commission was sayi ng the charges 
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1 should be higher than they had historically been, and I 

2 continue to support that. I believe that's correct. 

3 But that if they are going to be higher, the customer 

4 should be given a little longer ti.a in order to pay 

5 that amount. 

6 MS. CASWELL: Okay. u I understand what 

7 you're saying, you disagree with the statement about 

8 the policy goal in this May 9th -orandwa. Maybe if I 

9 read you that stat .. ent you can say whether you 

10 disagree with it or not. •staff reco-ended the 

11 amendment because it would further the policy goal of 

12 making basic teleco..unicatio.1 aervices available to 

13 all residents at affordable p~ icea by aaking all 

14 customers aware of the availability of an extended 

15 payment plan.• 

16 That's where I'• getting the policy goal of 

17 universal service and the whole bit about affordable 

18 services. Froa what I hear you saying, that's not the 

19 policy goal of the rule, it'• sa.etbing else. 

20 MS. RUSSO: What I aa trying to say is that 

21 there ar e several reasons for having the service 

22 connection charge. One is to assure the utilities that 

23 some, or all , of their coats are recovered. The other 

24 is t o give the custo•er sa.e reasonable aaount of time 

25 to pay, s ince that ia a rather large up-front cost. 
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1 Nov, there are soae underlyinq goals there 

2 that, yes, if this service cbarge is spread over aore 

3 months, then soae cuato.ers who otherviH aay not have 

4 been able to pay will be able to pay. And that, we 

5 believe, is a good thing. 

6 However, if we wanted to particularly target 

7 this rule to the cwato .. r vbo is unable to pay, then we 

8 would have put so .. criteria on the rule. In 

9 particular, when we sent out a data request, one of our 

10 questions that we asked the local telephone coapanies 

11 was, "Do you believe that there should be soae 

12 criteria, such as the link up crit~ia, that should 

13 apply for whether or not the aervic representative has 

14 to tell the given custoaer that that plan exists?" 

15 Now, there was a a.ixed bag of responses but 

16 staff ultimately decided that the aore appropriate way 

17 to go would be to aandate that the service 

18 representative tell all the residentia1 customers, not 

19 simply a given group of those residential customers. 

20 So we did decide to broaden the rule so that it's 

21 available to all residential custoaers and did not 

22 target a specific group. 

23 If the co-isaion wished to target a specific 

24 group, they would need to put so .. criteria on that, as 

25 to how that gr oup would be targeted. That is not the 
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1 rule, as it stands now, and tbat is why I continue to 

2 respond to you that, no, the priaary purpose is not to 

3 target one qroup. If that was the prbaary purpose of 

4 the rule, we would have put .a.. criteria on it, and we 

5 did not. 

6 MS. CASWELL: What was the i•petus for the 

7 initiation of the ruleaakinq? 

8 MR. HANNA: Well, quite sbply, we felt the 

9 local exchange ca.panies abould be telling all 

10 customers of the availability of extended payaent plans 

11 and they weren't doinq it. 

12 MS. CASWELL: So it '.las the Staff's own idea, 

13 it didn't come froa custoaer coMplaints? 

14 MR. HANNA: That's right. As a .. tter of 

15 fact, we thought the coapanies were in violation of 

16 previous commission orders --

17 

18 

MS. CASWELL: Yeah. 

MR. HANNA: ordering extended payment 

19 plans for all custoaers. It didn't say companies 

20 should permit soae custoaers extended payment plans, it 

21 said, "Permit its custo•ers.• We thought the companies 

22 were violating those orders and we don't think those 

23 orders are time-limited or carry an autoaatic 

24 expiration date after wbicb they can be ignored. 

25 MS. CASWELL: And you're spealtinq of United 
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1 dockets that you aentioned earlier, ia that correct? 

2 MR. HANNA: United, Southern Bell, Centel, 

3 st. Joe. (Pause) Yeah, the General Telephone case was 

4 one, Docket 74792-TP. 

5 MS. CASWELL: so, in your view, this isn't a 

6 policy issue, the coapaniea are already leqally 

7 mandated to provide theae extended payaent plans to 

8 everyone and they're not doing it? 

9 MR. HANNA: That'• ay personal opinion, yes. 

10 And that's --

11 MS. CASWELL: I • that --

12 MR. HANNA: -- t e reaaon the companies 

13 submitted tariffs offering an extended payment plan in 

14 compliance with those ordera. And, aa Ms. Russo said, 

15 we believe that those tariffa, or inforaation about 

16 what's in those tariffs, ah~l4 be aade available to 

17 all customers. 

18 MS. CASWELL: But those tariffs offering an 

19 extended payment plan not on a blanket basis were 

20 approved by the co-ission, is that correct, at the 

21 time that they were subaitted? 

22 MR. HANNA: No. They were approved by the 

23 Commission. I don't aqree that they don't offer it to 

24 everybody on a blanket baaia. I believe the local 

25 exchange companies have chosen not to offer it on a 
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1 blanket basis and that they abould be doinq so. 

2 MS. CASWELL: And that not doinq so is a 

3 violation of those orders? 

4 MR. HAMMA: That's -.y opinion. 

5 MS. CASWELL: Is tbat the opinion of the 

6 panel? I wonder if anybody else could speak to that? 

7 I'm just tryinq to qet it straiqht whether this is a 

8 policy proceedinq or whether the Staff is claiainq that 

9 the telcos are violatinq --

10 MR. HANNA: I aiqht add that I'a a layaan, 

11 I'm not an attorney; that's -.y layaan's opinion. 

12 MS . RUSSO: I ca11 address the tariff point of 

13 view. The tariffs do not s~ate that the service 

14 representative will advise. The tariffs simply state 

15 what the plan is and how it works. So as far as the 

16 companies beinq in violation of their tariffs, they are 

17 not. 

18 MS. CASWELL: No, I wasn't talking about the 

19 v i olation of tariffs, I was talkinq about the violation 

20 of the orders you aentioned earlier in the various 

21 dockets. 

22 MS. RUSSO: The orders required them to 

23 tar i ff a plan; the orders did not speak to whether or 

24 not the service r epresentative had to state that the 

25 plan existed. 
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MS. CASWELL: Okay. 

MS. MOORE: Is that all? 

1 

2 

3 MS. CASWELL: one ainuta, pleaH, and then 

4 we'll be done. (Pause) 

5 There's one thin; tbat I think we need some 

6 clarification on and that's the relationabip between 

7 the deposits and the service inatallation charges. 

8 You're not reco ... nding eliaination of deposit in any 

9 way and this rule would not affect the ability of the 

10 companies to require a deposit? 

11 MS . RUSSO: That is correct. It in no way 

12 changes the deposit, and the dapo~it aay be up to an 

13 amount of two aonths estiaat~ toll and one month's 

14 local . ~~d that does not include the aaount for the 

15 service connection charges. When you talk about one 

16 month's local, what tbat ..ana is your one aonth's 

17 nonrecurring charges -- excuse .. , your one month's 

18 r ecurring charges for local service . So this rule is 

19 not changed in any way . 

20 MS. CASWELL: can I just have one moment? 

21 (Paus e) I thi nk I'a done for now. 

22 MR. ERWIN: could I just get one 

23 clarification of s011ething? 

24 Mr . Hanna , you keep saying that they should 

25 offer it on a blanket basis, you keep coai ng back to 
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1 that. My question again i•, what b the co-ission's 

2 real desire here? Why don't you ju.t aandate this, 

3 that you charge or spread thi• out over soae certain 

4 period of tiae inatead ot ju.t att .. pting to sluff off 

5 the burden on tbe coapani.. to advise everybody for 

6 several ainutes every tt.e everybody coaes in and add 

7 to the burden? 

8 MR. HAHNA: What we're trying to do is 

9 mandate that the coapani.. advise everybody of the 

10 availability of this option. 

11 MR. ERWIN: ~y don't you just aandate the 

12 charges -- (Siaultane.,us conversation) 

13 MR. HAHNA: Soae people ~~ay not wish to take 

14 advantage of this option. Ma. Ring, sitting in the 

15 audience, was offered the tiae payaent plan when she 

16 moved and she declined. She opted to pay the whole 

17 thing at once. Others aay choose to avail themselves 

18 of that option. Soae who aay want to avail themselves 

19 are not necessarily advised of the option. We think 

20 everybody should have all of the information on a 

21 nondiscriminatory basis. 

22 MR. ERWIN: Mr .. Hanna, have you ever read the 

23 Federal TrUth in Lending Act and seen all the things 

24 that you get advised of whenever you go to borrow 

25 money? 
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MR. HANNA: Yea, I bave. I bave read at it. 

MR. ERWIN: Are you tryinc) to turn this whole 

3 procedure into aa.ethinc) •• oaaplicated as that 

4 ultimately so that people qat advised of aore than they 

5 need to know? 

6 MR. HANNA: No, sir. We just want th- to 

7 know what they need to know. 

8 MR. ERWIIf: That'• all I have, thank you. 

9 MS. CASWELL: I bave I think one additional 

10 question, if I aay. (Pause) 

11 When the tiae payJ~ents are offered, what is 

12 your understandinc) of ' bat COJIPOnents are offered --

13 let me ask this aqain. 

14 At the tiae the payaent arrangeaents are 

15 offered to custoaers, what does the Staff feel should 

16 comprise that extended payaent, and what are the 

17 eleaents included in that plan? 

18 MS. RUSSO: I can address that. (Pause) 

19 What we're talking about is the eleaents of 

20 the servi ce connection charge that would be available 

21 for spreading over the three aontha? Is that the 

22 question? 

23 MS. O.swBLL: Yeah, I think so. What I'm 

24 trying to get at, again, is the deposit question . 

25 MS. RUSSO: The deposit would still be 
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1 expected up front in total. It would not put any kind 

2 of an extended payaent plan on the deposit, that would 

3 stay as is. What would be spread over three months is 

4 the service connection charcJe. And for GTE, that's the 

5 primary service order, the central office charge, if 

6 there was any kind of a pr .. ise visit; and that comes 

7 to a total, again, of about $54. That's the aaount 

8 that we're talking about .preadinq over the three 

9 months. 

10 The deposit, again, would be collected in 

11 total up front. 

12 

13 

14 

MS. MOORE: D~s that answer the question? 

MS. CASWELL: I th.ink, for the time being. 

MS. MOORE: I suggest we might want to take a 

15 10-minute recess. Is that acceptable? We'll recess 

16 for 10 minutes and be back here just before a quarter 

17 of. 

18 (Brief recess.) 

19 - - -

20 MS. MOORE: Are we ready to proceed? Mr. 

21 Berq, I believe you're next. 

22 MR. BERG: We'd like to present Mr. Ben Poaq . 

23 Mr. Poaq , would you please state your name and business 

2 4 address? 

25 MR. POAG: Good aorninq, my name is Ben Poaq. 
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1 I'm with the United Telephone Coapany. My address ia 

2 P. o. Box 5000 Alta.onte Springs 32615-5000. 

3 MR. BERG: We'd juat like to have Kr. Poag 

4 read his stateaent and then we'll offer hia for your 

5 questions then. 

6 MR. POAG: our basic position ia that there's 

7 is no real probl- with the current procec1uru that the 

8 company uses, and in inv .. tivating and requutinq some 

9 inforaation froa the Ca.aiaaion we felt like this was 

10 really substantiated to &OM degree, or to a large 

11 degree, really, by the i " foraation that we received. 

12 We talked abou~ the letter that Kr. Hanna had 

13 sent to Jerry Johns on Jun 18, 1991, that included the 

14 samples of the ca.plainta revarcting service connection 

15 charges. None of the ca.plainta really addressed the 

16 issues that we're talking about here today. They were 

17 all addressing the level of service connection charges, 

18 not whether or not there vas an extenc1ed payment plan 

19 that was available. And that was again, based on the 

20 sample that was provided. 

21 In ac1dition, the letter indicated that there 

22 had been a total, through the June 18 period 

23 presumably, of 41 calla and letters that had been 

24 recei ved to date that were addressing again service 

25 connection charges. And presumably here I'll repeat 
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1 that I think they were addressing the level and not the 

2 extended payaent plans. But I didn't have the universe 

3 to look at. Tbe letter also indicated that 

4 approximately 100 calla and letters had been received 

5 during the past year, and I'a aaauaing that thia was 

6 for the entire induatry; General, Bell, United, all of 

7 the other telephone coapaniea. 

8 And when you look at thia kind of data, 

9 you're given the fact that in United we would have 

10 somewhere around 225 to 250,000 reaidential inward 

11 movement orders per year. Bell would have three or 

12 four times that and Genera: aaybe twice that. But it's 

13 got to be well over a mill~on of these orders that 

14 we're addressing in this proc~e i ng. 

15 And when you look at the number of 

16 complaints, a hundred complaint• in a year, that means 

17 that you've got one complaint in 10,000 or more inward 

18 movements. And I guess that'• baaically our position. 

19 What is the problem? We don't aee the problem with the 

20 existing rule. 

21 And even if you iapleaented this rule to try 

22 and fix those things, we're not sure it would fix them . 

23 But if you look at the cost, United estimated, 

24 depending on the amount of time that it takes to inform 

25 the customers, informing all of the customers, that it 
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1 would take up to two to three ainutes. We're using the 

2 lower number, that it would cost ua about $125,000. 

3 The aoney, that we reduce our caab flow by another 

4 $600,000. And if you take these, take the hundred 

5 complaints for the year and you say of that hundred 

6 complaints, assuaa that 13 of th .. or 13,, which is 

7 about the percentage we have of access lines to the 

a rest of the industry, we're in united's service 

9 territory, then the cost on a per-coaplaint basis would 

10 be approxiaately $10,000. The cash flow impact would 

11 be about $45,000. And that's siaply taking the data 

12 that we provided, $125,000 ~ividing it by 13. And it's 

13 clearly just too high a pri '1e to pay to address that 

14 few a number of coaplaints. 

15 Today it takes a service rep, a service rep 

16 who is qualified with soae aaount of experience, about 

17 25 minutes to take an order for new service. This is 

18 one more piece of information that's going to add to 

19 the length of that contact tiae. It's time that the 

20 service rep has, it's tiae that the customer has. 

21 Today some customers, when you've been talking to them 

22 about 25 minutes about a new service installation, are 

23 already irritated. In fact, we've had some complaints 

2 4 about the period of tiae that it takes to install 

25 service. And I guess what I'm trying to say is I 
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1 really don't think there's a probl .. , and if there is a 

2 problem what's propo.ed here today is not the fix. 

3 Just one other point, and it kind of 

4 addresses a nondisc:riainatory nature of the issue. If 

5 I understand what Staff is aayinq is that you've got to 

6 tell every custa.er that they can have three aonths, 

7 but you can go up to six aonths. And it just seems to 

8 me that here again you're still allowing the company 

9 the latitude to say, •well, this custoaer gets six 

10 months, but this cuato .. r gets three months.• So even 

11 the proposal at three aontha with the allowance to go 

12 to six months is not going to solve the 

13 nondiscrimination issue. 

14 MS. MOORE: Does Staff have any questions of 

15 Mr. Poag? 

16 MS. RUSSO: Yes, I have two questions. In 

17 your testimony you discussed how it could take some 

18 time for the service representative to advise the 

19 customer. Isn't it correct that it could be as simple 

20 as the service representative saying your service 

21 connecti on charge is X and payment may be spread over 

22 t hree months? 

23 

24 

25 (Laughter) 

MR. POAG: No, it's not that simple. 

MS . RUSSO: Do you wi sh to explain? 
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1 MR. POAG: Yea. 

2 Well, generally speaking again they are going 

3 through a 25 ainute process for the cuatoaera. There 

4 are a number of things involved. They aight be talking 

5 to them about the optional calling plana, the other 

6 services that they have. They are portable type 

7 services. 

8 If there are aoae nonreg charges, you don't 

9 have an extended plan on the nonreg charges. And so 

10 you've got to -- when you qat through and you're 

11 talking to the custOIIer and you're giving thea all of 

12 the information, baaicall · our position is, and I think 

13 it's Co1llllission rule or o-·der that you recap what those 

14 charges are. And so you wo~l basically recap and give 

15 them the totals. And generally what they do is they 

16 try to give them the piecu u they go through it, but 

17 it's more complicated. It's not that simple. And 

18 customers are going to have questions and they're going 

19 to get into discussions and they might ask for other 

20 options. 

21 MS. RUSSO: My aecond question has to do with 

22 the discretionary aspect. It does seem to be true that 

23 since the Staff is aayinq that the Utility could allow 

24 more than three months, that there is some discretion 

25 there for the utility. 
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MR. POAG: Yes. 1 

2 MS. RUSSO: However, ian't it true that the 

3 rule would require at leaat saae •iniaal level of a 

4 service connection extenc:led pay.ent plan; for that 

5 minimal level the Utility would not have any discretion 

6 on? 

7 MR. POAG: Well they -- yeah, they would have 

a to tell the• about-- they would have no discretion as 

9 to whether they would tell tbaa about the existence of 

10 an extended payaent plan. Tbey would atill have 

11 discretion as to whether it would be three months or 

12 six months. Today the d "-•cretion is zero or three 

13 months. So I don't thir.'~ you've taken the discretion 

14 out of it. It's just vberu ~ e three months fall . 

15 MR. WYROUGH: Mr. Poag, wouldn't you agree 

16 that the purpose behind the extended payment plan, 

17 which has been ordered by the co .. ission, that 

18 companies make this plan available to its customers, 

19 wouldn't you agree that the purpose of this plan is t o 

20 make -- to give a certain cuato•er the option of paying 

21 his service connection periods over a certain period of 

22 t i me? 

23 MR POAG: The answer is yes, and let me say 

24 that I ' m saying yes because you said to give a certain 

25 cus tomer the option of paying over a certain period of 
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1 time. I think that vas the intent. 

2 And if I heard correctly vben 11r. Hanna was 

3 reading from that order, I tbougbt he aaid that that 

4 order said that the ca.pany ahould perait customers to 

5 pay on an extended payment plan. And I think that's 

6 t he intent. I don't think it'• to give everyone this 

7 option aero•• the board. I think it'• getting into the 

8 micromanageaent of the coapany and that it'• got to be 

9 up to us to establiah and aake buain .. s decisions in 

10 trying to run the buainaaa efficiently. Let us know 

11 what we've got to do to put these cuatoaers on the 

12 network. We don't want to t urn cuatoaers down. We 

13 want them on the network. We want their business. And 

14 if we think that there'• a px~tloa with the service 

15 connection charge, we're going to do everything we can 

16 to get that custoaer on the network. 

17 MR. WROUGH: Then wouldn't you agree that if 

18 a particular custoaer ia unaware of the availability of 

19 an extended payment plan, that the purpose of that 

20 would permit that customer to pay his service 

21 connection cost over a period of time would indeed be 

22 important? 

2 3 MR. POAG: Not generally, because I think the 

24 s e rvice representative ia -- first of all one of the 

25 questi ons I had in talking with the service 
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1 representative is, how aany ti .. a do cuato.ars call up 

2 and give you an order for service or talk about service 

3 and then don't go ahead and subscribe to the service? 

4 And they said that al•ost never happens. 

5 And I qu••• what I'• driving at is in those 

6 cases where customers indicate a proble• with paying 

7 that the service representatives are aware of the plan 

8 and will advise th .. of it. or if the customer asks, 

9 of course, we'll advise th .. then as well. And again, 

10 I think the purpose of the plan is working. And if you 

11 look at the numbers, I have a hard ti .. justifying 

12 implementing this plan to fix 1 3 c~plaints at the 

13 price of about $10,000 each. ~ again, I'm not sure 

14 that that would really fix those c~plaints. 

15 MR. WROUGH: Wouldn't you aqree that it would 

16 be possible for a certain cuatoaer to be aware of the 

17 cost of the service connection charges but unaware of 

18 the availability of the extended paYJMnt plan, and in 

19 that case t hat this custoaer would not even inquire 

20 a bout telephone service because he would, in fact, be 

21 chilled from even considering having a telephone line? 

22 MR. POAG: Clearly it's possible they would 

23 know that there would be -- what the charge would be 

24 a nd not know a bout the extended payaent plan. 

25 MR . WYROOGH: Nothing •ore. 
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1 MS. MOORE: I'• unclear about one thinq, and 

2 I'd like each of the ca.panies to, if they use nuabers, 

3 to please let me know bow they arrived at those 

4 nUJibers. The number of new service orders that you 

5 said. I think you qave .. a figure or qave us a 

6 fiqure, an annual nuaber of orders, new service orders. 
" 

7 MR. POAG: Yes. And we provided data in 

8 response to soae Staff data request regardinq those 

9 nuabers. I think the last one ve provided for 

10 residential was like 285,000. And I sort of -- because 

11 of the economy, adjusted that downward, but we would 

12 run anywhere from 225,000 to 250,000. 

13 MS. MOORE: New aerv.:.ce orders. 

14 MR. POAG: New service orders, riqht. 

15 MS. MOORE: Per year. 

16 MR. POAG: Yeah. And then I do not have 

17 Bell's numbers and I do not have General's numbers, but 

18 recoqnizinq that Bell is about four tt.es biqqer than 

19 us and General about 1.5 tiaea biqqer, it takes you to, 

20 assuminq the same ratios of inward service to access 

21 lines, puts it at well over a aillion. And I just used 

22 a million, I just conservatively used a million and 

23 brouqht that down to the ca.plaints, the number on the 

24 complaints was from Mr. Hanna'• letter. 

25 MS. MOORE: And you currently offer a plan, 
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MR. POAG: Yea, that's correct. 

MS. MOORE: If a cuata.er requeata it. I 

53 

4 don't know that there ia anything in the record about 

5 what the take rate is now. 

6 MR. POAG: we also provided aoae data on 

7 that , and the take rate ia ju.t about alightly under 

a 1t. I think the staff re~tion had -- that ia 

9 about 9t, but I think they have a deci.al point out of 

10 place, so .9t would have been the better nuaber, I 

11 believe. 

12 MS. RUSSO: BXCUM .. , would you like ae to 

13 interject and tell you about aoa inforaation that is 

14 in some of the exhibits? Or would yvu 

15 MS. MOORE: That would --

16 MS. RUSSO: Okay. If you'll notice in the 

17 May 9th Staff meaorandua, if you'll qo to paqe 

18 MS . MOORE: Ia that in the coaposite exhibit? 

19 MR. WYROUGH: It' s not in the exhibit . It ' s 

20 not r equired to put the reco ... ndation in the composite 

21 exhib i t. You can t a lk to it. 

2 2 MS. RUSSO: I have a copy of that if you 

23 would like ae t o make i t available to you and to all 

24 the parti es here. And it ca.pilea data that the loca l 

25 exchange c ompanies provi ded to Staff i n response to a 
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IIR. POAG: Yea, that'• correct. 

MS. JIOORB: If a ~ r~u it. I 
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4 don't know that there ia anytbinq iD the record about 

5 vbat the take rate is now. 

6 MR. POAG: We alao provided ao11e data on 

7 that, and the take rate ia juat about alightly under 

8 lt. I think the Staff r~ndation bad -- that is 

9 about 9t, but I think they have a deci-1 point out of 

10 place, ao .9t would have been the better nuaber, I 

11 believe. 

12 MS. RUSSO: Bxc:Uae ~--., would you like ae to 

13 interject and tell you about aa.e info~tion that is 

14 in so.e of the exhibit.? or would you 

15 MS. MOORE: 'l'hat would -

16 MS. RUSSO: Okay. If you'll notice in the 

17 Jlay 9th Staff aeaorandwl, if you' 11 go to page 

18 MS. MOORE: Ia that in tbe co11p0site exhibit? 

19 MR. WYROUGH: It'a not iD the exhibit. It's 

20 not required to put the ~~tion in the composite 

21 exhibit. You can talk to it. 

22 MS. RUSSO: I bave a copy of that if you 

23 would like ae to aake it available to you and to all 

24 the parties here. And it COJIPil- data that the local 

25 exchange coapanies provided to staff in response to a 
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1 data request that doea abov the inward IIOv .. ent for the 

2 residential and buainaaa ~ and the take rates. 

3 MS. MOORE: Ia tbat the rec~ndation that 

4 went to a9encSa? 

5 MS. RUSSO: Y ... 

6 MS. MOORE: Everybody ia faailiar with it. 

7 MS. RUSSO: If you'd like .. to 9et aoae 

8 quick copi .. ude of that and paaa it out. 

9 

10 

11 

MS. MOORB: Doell everyone have a copy? 

MS. CASWELL: Y ... 

I'a uncertain that tbia ia part of the 

12 record, it aarked aa an 

13 exhibit, ia that acoeptabl ? (Pause) 

14 (Exhibit No. 2 aarkea t or identification and 

15 adaitted into evidence.) 

16 liS. MOORE: Okay. Enter that into the 

17 record. 

18 

19 

MR. BERG: Ia that Exhibit No. 2? 

liS. MOORE: That ia correct. (Pause) 

20 Mr. Poaq, you .. ntioned about the reduction 

21 in cash flow. Is there data in Exhibit No. 2 that 

22 provides that intoraation it you can tell us where you 

23 qot that fiqure froa? 

24 MR. POAG: We bad provided data on the cash 

25 flow impact baaed on the ori9inal rule of aix months : 
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1 and I had aade soae ad,juataenta to that to get it to 

2 the 600,000. I 

3 $620,000, and I juat rounded it to 60o,ooo. 

4 MS. MOOD: 'l'be coet of the $125,000 figure 

5 you mentioned is --

6 MR. POAG: That's in the original 

1 recoamendation. It actually was 127,000, and, again, I 

8 rounded the nn•ber. 

9 

10 

MS. MOORB: And tbat figure is baaed on what? 

MR. POAG: 'l'bat ia provided actually that 

11 was provided in a data r .. ponae dated March 19, our 

12 letter in response to the co.aiaaion'a data request to 

13 Mr. Mahoney, dated March 19, 1990. And I'a sorry that 

14 nuaber was 137,000 based on t he two ainutes, to 206,000 

15 based on the three-ainut .. additional service rep time . 

16 And that's included in tbat letter as the response to 

17 Question No. 4. Again, I juat rounc:led that number 

18 downward. 

19 MR. BERG: I've got clean copies ot those two 

20 responses be provided it you want those as exhibits. 

21 See, I ' d like to go ahead and have thea so we'll have 

22 the right numbers . We'll aake the March 19th Response 

23 t o Mr. Mahoney would be EXhibit Mo. 3 and April 25th 

24 r esponse to Mr. D'Ba ... leer would be Bxhibit Mo. 4. 

25 
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1 {Exhibit Mos. 3 and 4 aarked for identification 

2 and admitted into evidence.) 

3 MR. MAHOHBY: Could I ask Mr. Poaq a 

4 question? 

5 At the tt.e you r .. ponded to ay data request 

6 as opposed to the inforaation you provided the Division 

7 of co-unications, did you respond with the impact of 

8 providinq the inforaation to all residents, one-party 

9 and all buainess one-party cuato.ars, or was it all 

10 residence one-party only? It included both residence 

11 and business at the tiae you responded to my request to 

12 it. (Pause) 

13 MR. POAG: Okay. ! t did not include all 

14 residence and all buainess. I t: included all residence 

15 and single-line business, which is a auch smaller piece 

16 of the business market. But you are correct, that 

1 7 response was addressinq the oriqinal rule. However, 

18 again, I took the lower nuaber, and I even reduced that 

19 to be conservative but you're correct, I did not do 

20 that. 

21 

22 

MR. MAHONEY: I just wanted that distinction. 

MR. POAG: Yeah, I can qive you an 

2 3 approximate - - well, no I cannot either, because -- I 

24 can' t right now give you the difference. It would be 

25 approximately -- no, I don't have that. 
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1 MR. MAHOIIEY: .. can get it by takin<J the 

2 nuabera from the aecond exhib.it. 

3 MR. POAG: I don't - that it would be 

4 substantially different than tbat $125,000 nuaber that 

s I used because that was already reduced. 

6 liS. MOOD: All right. Any further questions 

7 of this witness? Mr. Erwin? 

8 

9 

MR. ERWIN: Aa I said, I don't have --

MS. MOORB: I' a sorry, excuae ae, I' a sorry. 

1 o Excuse ae one moment. Bas the court reporter got the 

11 exhibits marked? Mr. Erwin. 

12 MR. ERWIN: As I ~aid, I don't have any 

13 witnesses. I do have two r itten docuaents, and there 

14 is a third I would like to subait so I'd like to have 

15 these marked perhap• Northeast Florida Telephone 

16 company Exhibit 5 and Indiantown Telephone System, 

17 Exhibit 6, and then Quincy Telephone Coapany late-filed 

18 Exhibit No. 7 and I've qot copi- ot these tor 

19 everyone. 

20 (Exhibit Nos . 5, and 6 aarked tor 

21 identification and received into evidence.) 

22 (Late-Filed Exhibit No. 7 identified.) 

23 MR. ERWIN: I'll get it in this afternoon, I 

24 just couldn't qet it prepared in tiae to do it. And 

25 I've got copies of these tor everyone. (Pause) 
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That's all I have. I'll get the Exhibit 7 in 

2 either by s:oo p.a. today or forget it. 

3 MS. MOORB: Bas everyone bad a chance to just 

4 look and have any qu .. tions of Mr. Irvin. Staff, take 

s a minute to read tbe exhibit.. I'a sorry, first, do 

6 you have any objections to adaitting these exhibits 

7 into the record? They're adaitted then, except for 

s Exhibit No. 7 which aay or aay not arrive. 

9 MR. ERWIN: It probably will. 

1 o MS. MOORB: Go ahead, Mr. Wyrough. 

11 MR. WYROUGH: I've always been curious in the 

12 orders and in the rules, yc:.•t know, there is a certain 

13 amount of latitude to give the ooapaniea some autonomy 

14 in how they promulgate the availability of the extended 

15 payment plan to ita cuatoaers. can you give me some 

16 idea of what you envision being told to the customers 

17 about the plan that would take two ainutes or several 

18 minutes? 

19 MR. ERWIN: Well, anything I would tell you 

20 would, number one, not be testt.ony, and, number two, 

21 would be speculation. 

22 But I can tell you ay iapreaaion is that you 

23 would have to tell a cuato .. r, first of all, about the 

24 existence of the opportunity to pay over an extended 

25 period of time. And I would just aasuae that there 
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1 would be s011e quutiona at that point froa the 

2 custoaer. I'a just 8pe<Nlat1ft9 about that, but I can 

3 hardly imaqine that they would sit there aute and not 

4 respond to that so I could anticipate a question or two 

5 and a little bit of talk. And before you know it two 

6 minutes is qone. I can't be precise. I don't think 

7 anybody could be. 

8 MR. WYROUGH: Just in your opinion, you think 

9 that it would be adequate tor a custoaer service 

10 representative to say the .. rvice connection charqes 

11 are X. Would you like the option of payinq that amount 

12 in three equal aonthly inat llaents. •Yes• or •no." 

13 MR. ERWIN: And I ' d like to ask you if that 

14 will show up on ay first bill t or service or do I need 

15 to pay you that aoney riqbt now? Do you want a check 

16 from me riqht nov, or do I qat a chance to pay that 

17 sometime when I qet ay first bill? I aean, I want an 

18 answer from you riqht now. Do I need to do that now or 

19 do I get to do that whenever I pay you my first bill. 

20 I'm just tryinq to carry on a conversation. 

21 MR. WYROUGH: I aa too. I'a trying to get to 

22 the bottom of this thing. I suppose it would be at the 

23 company's discretion it they want it riqbt then or with 

24 the first monthly billinq cycle. 

25 MR . ERWIN: Put it on the credit card aaybe 
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1 instead ot just giving a cbeck tor it right nov. 

2 •could you all have a credit card thing right here I 

3 could maybe give you a credit card tor this? I don't 

4 know, have you got one or could I give you a credit 

5 card for this? I don't have the cash with ae today." 

6 MR. WYROUGB: I would think the rule 

7 envisions the coapany could have discretion on how they 

8 want to collect tho.. charges. 

9 MR. ERWIN: Well, tor your information, we 

10 just took a minute and 45 seconds to discuss thia, so 

11 -- and that's how I envision it aight go. I wasn't 

12 really asking tor answers. I was just trying to put on 

13 a little thing like you aiqht c? with a customer. You 

14 might ask some questions and that t ook a ainute and 45, 

15 so it could take two ainutes, it see .. to me, before 

16 you get through this thing. It aight take longer. I 

17 speak pretty quickly. (Laughter) 

18 MR. MAHONEY: I'd like to ask a question, 

19 s i nce I usually spend ay tiae just gathering 

20 i nf ormation, and my question would be to Mr. Erwin; 

21 does he t h i nk that Mr. Wyrough is anywhere near as 

22 highly t r ained as a service repres entative, since he's 

23 e lic iting the inf ormat i on? And could I use that, if 

24 I'm doing an economic iapact s tatement, could I 

25 actually use that demonstration to get any type of 
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1 relevant intoraation ott ot tbat •inute and 45 seconds? 

2 MR. ERWIN: Well, I don't know how to answer 

3 that, but I hope that all of the Co..ission Staff is at 

4 least as highly trained as the C~pany personnel who 

5 are giving out this intoraation, since the co .. ission 

6 staff is going to take tbe discretion away fro• the 

7 company personnel and substitute its own judgment. 

8 MS. MOORE: Are there any other questions? 

9 Mr. Lightsey? 

10 MR. LIGHTSEY: We have nothing to say. 

11 MS. IIOORB: lla. caswell? 

12 MS. CASWELL: Yeah, I think we have a brief 

13 statement and then we can ask s0118 questions. 

14 MS. HAMMAR: Just briefly. I think what's 

15 come up at issue, at least one of the issues that's 

16 been floating around this aorning, is exactly what are 

17 the circuaatancea under which GTB, in this particular 

18 case, would otter extended pa~nt arrangements? 

19 And, believe it or not, it's not as if the 

20 Company sits at the telephone and determines whether 

21 we're going to dole this particular feature out or not. 

22 A lot of it has to do with the tact that our service 

23 reps are trained, and I guess the current buzz word is 

24 "sens itivity t raining.• Within the one ainute, two 

25 minut es or more, that the rep is on the telephone with 
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1 the custo .. r, there's a lot of things that becoae very 

2 clear wi~ that service rep; things that you cannot 

3 quantify and say, •Please cover tbia in your script.• 

4 A lot of it coaes froa experience, a lot of it co•es 

5 from gut feel, and we value that experience very 

6 highly. 

7 What happens, oftenti .. • in the course of the 

8 placement of what we call an •I order,• which is just 

9 standard installation, and the accrual, therefor of 

10 service connection charges, is the custo .. r calls in 

11 and the service rep has a series of things that she 

12 would like to get froa the custOIHI.:- . Basically, what 

13 is the the name on the account; wto will be the 

14 responsible party; where can we reach you; can you give 

15 us a social Security nuaber? And ao on. 

16 Now we get into the actual •What exactly do 

17 you need? Have you just aoved here; do you need just a 

18 regular telephone; is it just plain vanilla, or do we 

19 go further?" 

20 As that goes on, then it co•es down to the 

21 actual, "So tell us a little bit: Are you eaployed? 

22 Where are you employed? Is it just going to be you on 

23 the account or will it be your wife or your husband?" 

24 And so on. 

25 And from that, then when a customer says, 
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1 "I'm sorry, I'a not e.ployed at this tiae," or, •You 

2 have asked an inco.e question, vell, I don't have any 

3 steady tlow ot inca.. coainq in,• and so on, it is at 

4 that point that the service rep deterainea that aaybe a 

5 security deposit is in order, and/or an advance 

6 payment, whi ch GTE'a taritts allows tor both. 

7 In the case ot a deposit, what we do is we 

8 ask tor -- and these two are very interrelated all 

9 right, in the case of a deposit it'• two aonths toll 

10 and one month local plus acc .. a charges. In the case 

11 of an advance payaent, it's one aonth local access and 

12 then the nonrecurring charge. 

13 Now, the phrase that the rep will use with 

14 respect to the deposit and the advanc~ p yaent for 

15 residence is t his , and I'• qoinq to read straight from 

16 the script: "Mr . Jones, a security deposit in the 

17 amount of X dollars and an advance payaent ot X dollars 

18 is required. Yoxr deposit payaent will be held for a 

19 minimum of 12 months as security on your account. Your 

20 advance payment will be credited to your first month's 

21 bill. Please pay X dollars in one of our Phone Marts . 

22 Upon receipt , your service order will be scheduled for 

23 installation. Please provide the Phone Mart with your 

24 name and address where service is to be installed, your 

25 order number and the office code.• 
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1 Now, going back up .a couple of linea, "Your 

2 advance payment will be credited to your firat month's 

3 bills," in that particular caH wbat we're trying to do 

4 is reduce the aaount of the first .anth's bill that the 

5 customer actually incura. 

6 The advance payaent, for lack of a better 

7 word, is a credit. So what ve do ia we get the money 

8 up front at the tille that the first aonth's bill is 

9 rendered, then a credit is given to that aaount. In 

10 that way, we're diminishing the aaount of the service 

11 connection charqes initially, okay? 

12 And as far aa being acoo.aodating to the 

13 customer, I feel that we're bei ".C) ac~atinq to the 

14 customer and givinq th- another O!'tion rather than --

15 if they can't pay it up front. SO ve say, "Okay, well, 

16 we'll take, you know, a particular aaount, composed of 

17 this, you know, these particular dollar• and then we 

18 will credit your first aonth's bill." 

19 Looking at the other inforaation that has 

20 been presented to kind of go related to this, in Mr. 

21 Mahoney's econoaic iapact study GTE estimated that 

22 we're talking about an additional anywhere between 45 

23 and 60 seconds and that tr~lates to about $122,000, 

24 about that much. 

25 Looking at this, and not expecting everyone 
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1 to understand tully loaded labor rates and what it 

2 takes to put people in any tiae your conversation time 

3 starts to increase, is that with the additional time 

4 that is beinq spent with the custoaer to explain 

5 another feature or another circuaatance that they 

6 either have to aqr .. or disaqree to, that means another 

7 call is not beinq answered. That's another customer 

8 that we're not being able to, you know, to assist; and 

9 for that reason, we would have to add additional staff. 

10 As best as we could estiaate it at the time, 

11 we felt we would have to add anywhere, you know, at 

12 least three additional .-pl ~yees, based on the 

13 additional conversation t il e which Mr. Erwin very aptly 

14 did a role play. So there's costs there that Mr. Mahoney 

15 addressed. 

16 In addition to that, I think that it qoes 

17 beyond the contact time, it qoes into the actual what 

18 are the repercussions of extending this 

19 across-the-board? And where it is not at the 

20 customer's discretion. You have to keep in mind, too, 

21 there are customers who would be embarrassed to tell 

22 you that they can't pay soaethinq. Are we 

23 automatically assuming that every customer who calls in 

24 can't pay and that, therefore, we're offerinq extended 

25 payment ranqes? Anyway, that's a de licate issue with 
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1 some people. 

2 You know, I would, you know, except for the 

3 fact that I'• a finance aajor and uainq aoaeone else's 

4 money is quite appealing to .. , I vou~d wonder to 

5 myself, •oo they think I can't pay if I'a eaployed at, 

6 you know, the 7-Eleven? Do they not think I make 

7 enough money, that I aay need to apread it out?" 

a You know, that'• the flip •ide, too, that I 

9 think you have to k .. p in aind that there are people 

10 who can pay and why are you qu .. tioninq whether they 

11 can or not, indirectly, in the fora of offering 

12 extended payment arranq ... nt•. 

13 However, gettil\9 back to the costs above and 

14 beyond the 122,000, GTE'• con~ern, which was detailed 

15 in our request for hearing, waa that we estiaated that 

16 we would incur an additional $364,000 as a result of a 

17 blanket extension of this proposed rule. The 364,000 

18 is based on a aerie• of aaaUJIPtions which I would like 

19 to detail to you. It was not really laid out that 

20 explicitly within the body of the requeat for hearing. 

21 What we did waa that we took the take rate in 

22 the exhibit on Page 10 of 8.9, and we took it one layer 

23 below that. We baaioally peeled away a layer, so to 

24 speak. And what we looked at were those accounts that 

25 went disconnect within tbe firat t wo montha after 
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1 requesting service. 

2 What we found, baaed on the aa.aple for the 

J aontha of AuCJUSt, S.pt•~Mr and October ot 1990, we 

4 found on the average that 1,000 cuatoaera went 

5 disconnect within the first two 110ntba after 

6 eatablishinq aervice. Of tboae 1,000 cuato .. ra, on the 

7 average, 56' ot thea -- let .. look at ay nuabera --

8 56' of thea we get deposita froa and we collect the 

9 advance payaenta froa. Okay? The average depoait is 

10 anywhere between around $30. The advance payment, the 

11 miniaua advance payaent ia around 50. 

12 Those 1,000 cuatoaera that went diaconnect, 

13 on the average their write-off for the coapany is 

14 around $245 each. That ia wbat we have to write off of 

15 our booka becauae they go diaconnect. 

16 The a110unt of the advance payment that we get 

17 is a mi nimal dollar aaount to offset that in the evant 

18 we do not collect. 

19 Alao, the a110unt of the advance payment is 

20 shared with AT'T and the o~her long distance providers 

21 based on how tboae dollars are calculated. What we do 

22 ia that a certain, becau .. ve collect on toll, you 

23 know, rightfully ao, then a portion of that •oney that 

24 is coll ected that baa toll worked into the formula 

25 woul d rightfully go to the long diatance provider. So 
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3 If you take, for inatanca -- if you assume 

4 that the 56t that paid the advance payaent ~f the 1, ooo 

5 or more accounts, you're talking about roughly 607 that 

6 we got soaething froa, okay? And of that 60'l, if you 

7 multiply it tiaes the $50, just as a ainimua starting 

8 point, that's roughly $30,000. And on a 12-month basis 

9 then we're talking about $364,000 that at least we had 

10 in hand. 

11 I guess GTE'• question is that since the 

12 advance payaent is coaprised of the nonrecurring 

13 charges, a/k/a, the ser·ice connection fees, would that 

14 then be subject to bein~ put on extended payment 

15 arrangements? Would we have to then take that advance 

16 payaent, which we would d ... appropriate for a 

17 particular customer, and spread it over a three-month 

18 time limit, or would we be able to collect that up 

19 front? 

20 That's ou.r concern, is that at least if we 

21 can collect the advance payaent like we would a 

22 deposit, then the Company doesn't have a problem with 

23 that. It's because the advance payment is comprised of 

24 the nonrecurring charges associated with service 

25 connection that we feel that if you're going to spread 
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1 the aervice connection over a period of ti•, then 

2 would not the advance pa,..nt be treated auch the same 

3 way and spread over a period of ti .. , therefore 

4 defeating the purpo.. of requeatinq the advance payment 

5 to begin with and leavinq the Coapany with nothing in 

6 the event that you have, you know, if business as usual 

7 you're talking roughly 4t on any average aonth, 4\ of 

8 your orders that are taken, they disconnect. 

9 I don't feel that our policies that we have 

10 discrbainate. We, rather than ait there and dictate 

11 exactly what the cuatoaer aaya or doe• in their 

12 relationship with GTB, we give th .. an opportunity to 

13 talk with ua ao that we C l!lll better aerve their needs. 

14 And in doing that, they r~y deteraine, in talking with 

15 a customer, you know, they say, •Gosh, I didn't know it 

16 would cost this much. I don't know what I can do," and 

17 so on and so on. 

18 OUr reps are alao trained to discuss Link Up 

19 Florida, if that seems to be a problem with the 

20 customer. If they can't afford telephone service, 

21 there are other .. ana available to help them out. And 

22 where we are is that -- I guess what we want is a 

23 clarificatt on on the advance payaent issue and then to 

24 restate again that we feel that there's other issues 

25 that haven't really been addressed in a lot of detail. 
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1 You can't qualify, I quua, cash flow down to 

2 a dollar amount; but I think intuitively everybody 

3 knows that any tiae you go 30, 60, 90 days that an 

4 account carries on your books, that's revenues that 

5 aren't in and possibly expenses that cannot be paid. 

6 And we pay billa aa well as custoaera paying bills. 

7 I'• open to any questions. 

8 MS. MOORE: Qu-tiona froa Staff? 

9 MR. MAHONEY: I have just a couple. You said 

10 that up to 1,000 cuato .. ra that disconnect within the 

11 first two months of .. rvice, you write off $245 per 

12 customer? 

13 MS. HAMMAR: Yea. The average write-off per 

14 account is $245. 

15 MR. MARONEY: Do you have what part of that 

16 is local, what part is toll and what part is unpaid 

17 service connection chargu? 

18 MS. HAMMAR: I do not have the breakout with 

19 me. Usually the way that our billing system is 

20 structured, the bill that is rendered, while it details 

21 toll separately, local separately and access charges, 

22 E-911 and so on, when it goes into actual payment 

23 against the customer's balance, it is in its entirety. 

24 It is not broken out in detail until that bill or until 

25 that account goes unpaid. 
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1 When we start the collection process, it is 

2 at that time that we break it out specifically by what 

3 co.ponent and who is entitled to what dollars if we 

4 should collect those dollars. 

5 

6 

7 

MR. MAHONEY: But this, though, is -

MS. BAIOIAR: That'• a total amount. 

MR. MARONEY: And it's two aonths or less 

8 service tiaa? 

9 MS. HAMMAR: That is correct. 

10 MR. MAHONEY: What's the average residental 

11 service, local service, $12 a month? 

12 MS. IIAIOIAR: Around $12 a aonth. 

13 MR. MAHONEY: And do you know what your 

14 average company toll? 

15 MS. HAMMAR: Not ott the top of my head . I 

16 think wht happens in a lot ot instances why that amount 

17 may seem rather high is that I think you have customers 

18 who tend to have eyes that are bigger than their 

19 stomachs, so to apeak, with respect to what they want 

20 on their telephone. Reaote call forwarding, 

21 distinctive ringing, things of that nature, sound very 

22 nice, especially when you're trying the get things set 

23 up, you have teenaqera in the house, ao on. I think 

24 what happens in a lot ot instances baaed on our 

25 Company's experie.ncea, those accounts that qo nonpay i n 
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1 a lot of vaya don't have juat basic telephone service, 

2 there's a lot of other discretionary ite .. that they 

J have added on to the account which tends to run the 

4 cost of service up. 'l'hia ia a011ething that the 

5 customer ia aware of at the ti.. that they order those 

6 features, but it's not juat plain vanilla telephone 

7 service. Usually there's .ore enhanceaents to it than 

8 that. 

9 

10 

11 

MR. HANNA: 

MS. MOORE: 

MR. HANNA: 

May I aak a couple of questions? 

certainly. 

I thought I understood you to say 

12 that in the conversation of the service rep with the 

13 customer of one to two ~inutes, is that what you said? 

14 MS. HAMMAR: "lot knowing the exact -- the one 

15 to two minutes, in and abo t that time, or at least 

16 one, would be that additional ti .. to discuss extended 

17 pay. The actual length of tiae that the rep talks to 

18 the customer, I don't know. And, of course, the --

19 MR. HANNA: Mr. Poag said it was 25 minutes, 

20 I believe. Would you agree with that? 

21 MS. HAMMAR: It's probably not very far off. 

22 There's a lot of things I have here, this is just the 

23 various questions that they need to ask or information 

24 that they need to get from the customer that tends to 

25 take time, especially if you have someone who is not 
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1 faailiar with the various thin9• that you're detailing 

2 to the custcmer. So it wouldn't aurprise ae that it 

3 could ran that auch. 

4 MR. HANNA: So the one to two ainutes was an 

5 estiaate of the additional tt.e? 

6 

7 

liB. HAJOIAR: Correct. 

MR. HANNA: Let ae aak you about the script 

8 you went through, and I believe you prefaced it by 

9 aayin9 thia vaa a cuato.er who vaa out of work or might 

10 have some difficulty paying a bill. 

11 MS. HAMKAR: Uh-huh. 

12 MR. HANNA: Would you go through that script 

13 a9ain? 

14 MS. HAMMAR: Baaically, and it's by no means 

15 -- the rep will not ask the questions in this 

16 particular way. Tbey tend to ta a lot more tactful 

17 than any of us are in a lot of instances, having to 

18 talk to people day in and day out. Certainly a lot 

19 aore patient. 

20 Basically, at the tiae that we assess credit 

21 viability on a reaident account, we will ask about 

22 employment. And as far as income, income could be 

23 actual wa9ea earned, it could be alimony payments, it 

24 could be 90vernaental, you know, subsidies, along those 

25 lines. 
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4 MS. HAMMAR: Tbey aay say, "I'a out of work," 

5 or, "I'm not working for anyone right now," or, "I get, 

6 you know, Aid to Dependent Children checks froa the 

7 government," or so on. SO for that reason, based on 

8 the Coapany's experience, they then determine that a 

9 security deposit would be appropriate. 

10 MR. HANNA: And an advance payment of 

11 connection charges, is that correct? 

12 MS. HAMMAR: That's correct. 

13 MR. HANNA: I r. your response to the data 

14 request dated April 19th, which I believe you prepared. 

15 MS. HAMMAR: Oh-hUh. 

16 MR. HANNA: On Page 2, in response to, 

17 "Explain how a custoaer is aade aware of the plan," 

18 there is this sentence: "In an effort to assist the 

19 customer in the payaent of service charges, TPAs will 

20 be offered if the customer expressed difficulty in 

21 paying the total service charges or specifically asks 

22 f or a payment plan." Is that correct? 

2 3 MS. HAMMAR: Uh-huh. 

24 MR. HANNA: Would you offer that customer or 

25 that indivi dua l you were jus t talking about a TPA? 
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MS. HAMMAR: 'l'bere are provision• made in the 

2 case where soaeone exprea ... a difficulty in paying the 

3 total service charqea or 8J)8Cifically aaka for a 

4 payment plan, the rep would then eacalate that up to 

5 her supervisor's level . 11bat they would do then is --

6 let ae find the actual. 

1 In the ca.. Of advance payaenta, and this is 

8 not by any .. ana considered routine, if time payment 

9 arranqementa are nec)otiated, what they would do then is 

10 that it would be one aonth'• local urvice, applicable 

11 access charqea and the firat TPA payaent. And the '!'PA 

12 payment is, I believe, we detailed on Page 1. It has 

13 to do with the first Lontb's payment not to be less 

14 than $15 for resident. Sub8equent monthly payment, 

15 equal inatall.anta, not l~ s than 5. Of course, that 

16 can change as the dollar ..aunt any account does. 

17 MR. HANNA: And that goes over six months, is 

18 that correct? 

19 MS. HAMMAR: It was aix months at the time of 

20 the request. I'm not really sure whether that has been 

21 changed to three months or not. It's internally with 

22 the company. I believe it'a aix months still, but 

23 that's subject to check. 

2 4 MR. HANNA: Thanlt you. 

25 MR. WYROUGH: I have a couple of questions. 
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1 So you aaid that under the current 

2 arrangeaent that the cuato .. r and the representative 

3 negotiate TPA arrangeaenta? 

4 liS. HAIOIARs The TPA arraJlC) ... nta, again, if 

5 it geta to that point and there'• -- it'• like a flow 

6 chart, there'• a lot of little, you know, aide 

7 functions that go on. Aaauaing then that it gets to 

8 the point wbere TPA arrangeaenta are determined to be 

9 appropriate, then the service rep has a formula that 

10 she says, "Okay, baaed on, you know, putting together a 

11 tiae payaent arrang ... nt for you, you will need to pay 

12 this amount the first -.onth, this aaount the second 

13 aonth and third .onth.• 

14 MR. WYROUGH: Wouldn't it take less time and 

15 effort for the repr .. E~tative to ai•ply ask them if 

16 they would like to take tt~ ovtion of a TPA arrangement 

17 that have already decided upon by the Company, or a 

18 more or less generic TPA arrang ... nt? Wouldn't that 

19 take less time than negotiating a particular 

20 arrangement for a particular customer? 

21 MS. HAMMAR: Not having been a 8ervice rep 

22 myself, whether it would be aore efficient in the 

23 negotiation or the contact phase with the customer to 

24 go ahead an offer it up front, I think in a lot of 

25 instances there are several opportunities to assess the 
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1 personnel to follow up on uncollectiblea to treat those 

2 accounts, and all the other activities associated with 

3 that, it soon reaches a point where if aoaeone were to 

4 say to you, •would you like to knowingly and willingly 

5 incur $364,000 in additional uncollectibles?• And 

6 that is just to be the tip of the iceberg in ao .. 

7 ins tances. On top of that, the $122,000 it's going to 

8 take to employ the people to talk about it, not to 

9 mention, you know, the wages and such associated with 

10 the individuals to handle that increased uncollectible 

11 load, asking anyone that queation fro• a business point 

12 of view, they would tell you no. 

13 You know, it's not as if we aren't 

14 accommodating to the custoaer . It's not as if there's 

15 not -- you know, that we coapletely closed the subject. 

16 It's there. And in a lot of instances, you have 

17 customers that, even if they say, •I can't afford this 

18 at all, I don't have any fora of inco•e,• then, you 

19 know, you do, you bring up the Link Up Florida issue 

20 and go from that point on. 

21 MR. WYROUGH: The custo•er contacts that 

22 we're talking about, are they always face-to-face, or 

23 does the customer have the option -- do you ever have a 

24 customer fi l l out a fora first and then talk to a 

25 customer representative, or do you take any of these 
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1 orders over the telephone? 

2 MS. HAIOIAR: It' a, by and large, done over 

3 the telephone. And as far aa the advance payment 

4 requirement and the depoait requireaent, it is followed 

5 up with a letter to the cuatoaer adviaing them of the 

6 fact that they will need to pay an advance payment and 

7 a deposit before their aervice order is proceased, and 

8 then the Phone Marta vbere they can make the payments. 

9 MR. WYROOGH: But in aost cases you process 

10 the service order without receiving any advance 

11 payment? 

12 MS. HAIOIAR: lfo. The service order will not 

13 be processed until adva~ce payment is received at a 

14 Phone Mart. And I allu~~ to that in the actual 

15 discussion that they have in elling the customer that, 

16 you know, •we feel that you, Mr. Jones, a security 

17 deposit in the uaount of, • and ao on. 

18 Generally, aailinq it, •the check is in the 

19 mail• excuse is used quite a bit. And for that reason, 

20 this is the following pay.ent options, the residential 

21 customer is given: on a credit card, we will put it on 

22 a credit card; and we also inform them of the service 

23 fee ; or we will say that, you know, we'll take the 

24 payment at the Phone Kart. 

25 MR. MAHONEY: I apologize for asking this 
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1 again, but I'm having a lot of trouble understanding 

2 the $364,000. Unlus I'a aisunderstanding, I'• hearing 

3 you say several ti.aes that you get a deposit from the 

4 customers and that you get an advance payaent from the 

5 customers. And as I understood it, this is coming 

6 primarily froa those thousand custoaers that drop out 

7 at the end of two aontha. 

a And I'a basing ay assumption a lot just on 

9 general information; but even if custoa calling 

10 features were 18 or $20 a aonth and local service was 

11 $12 a month, I'• still coainq up in, you know, $50 

12 local tolls, I'm still coaing up way short. 

13 And I know that i r. a lot of coapanies they 

14 look at custoaers at the an~ of 30 days and if their 

15 tolls are above a certain lev~ hey gat an automatic 

16 identifier on there and they go back and ask for 

17 additional. 

18 I'm having just a lot of trouble understanding how you 

19 can have that auch of a write-off on those customers 

20 and I just wondered if you could clarify that for me. 

21 MS. HAMMAR: The average write-off in a lot 

22 of i nstances would aore than likely be comprised of a 

23 lot of high toll and GTE does have a high toll 

24 notif ier. 

25 MR. MAHONEY: And that would be intracompany 
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1 toll? 

2 MS. HAJDIAR: Not nece•aarily. 

3 MR. IIABONBY: Well, then wouldn't that go to 

4 the interexchange carrier, then, rather than to GTE? 

5 MS. HAMMAR: I que•• it'• what i• on the bill 

6 in that GTB collect• -- if your cuato.er bill is $145, 

7 if only 20 ot it i• local, and then the r ... ininq part 

a is toll, GTB takes the check for the entire aaount and 

9 then forwards the appropriate toll dollars on to the 

10 carrier. In a lot of instances it's not unusual, with 

11 a large transient population, tor people to incur 

12 anywhere between a couple of hundred to up to $1,000 in 

13 toll in a given aonth. 

14 Now, qranted, •·)ten a billing cycle starts, 

15 when the bill is received, w~en the late-pay notice 

16 goes out because they haven't paid the bill, that time 

17 can go fro• at least one aonth to possibly even two 

18 months, and $245, while, you know, you may not 

19 individually have that a.ount of aoney, you know, that 

20 you are charged every month that you would have to pay, 

21 it doesn't surprise me that it may be that high, as far 

22 as that goes. 
• 

23 MR. MAHONEY: Let - ask you this: When GTE, 

24 s ome telephone companies, they have what are called 

25 write-offs, and i f a debt has not been collected, 
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1 whether it's for local, or for toll, or whatever, if 

2 payment hasn't been received at the end of a certain 

3 time period that's a write-off and it's gone ahead and 

4 put on a report. It's $245 per customer so a thousand 

5 customers is 245,000, and that's a write-off. And then 

6 if a debt collection, or in-bouse collection services, 

7 or payback& fro• other carriers haven't come in yet 

8 that come in later on there, that's revenue that's 

9 shown, but it doesn't affect the write-offs, right? 

10 So this $245, wouldn't that not necessarily 

11 be what actually would be lost? What would actually be 

12 lost on customers could easily be froa a little less to 

13 substantially less than wr at is, quote, called 

14 write-offs, couldn't it? 

15 MS. HAMMAR: Right . Yes. By the same token, 

16 too, what is involved with the write-off process is by 

17 no means -- I think would capture all of the dollars 

18 expended, okay, because the coapany itself, collection 

19 agency, and so on, would have coats incurred in a 

20 effort to collect on the account. So it may understate 

21 or overstate what is actually written off in point of 

22 fact. 

23 MS. RUSSO: llay I ask a question? Are you 

24 familiar with custoaer Deposit Rule 25-4.109, which 

25 states that a utility aay require, upon reasonable 
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1 written notice of not 1 .. • tban 15 daya, a new deposit 

2 where previously waived or returned, or an additional 

3 deposit, in order to aecure payaent of current bills, 

4 and that it the depoait requeated ia not paid within 48 

5 hours the Utility aay diaconnect aervice? 

6 MS. HAMMAR: I don't have that rule in front 

7 of me. It ..... to be conaiatent with what is in the 

8 tariff rec)ardincJ new or additional depoaits. 

9 MS. RUSSO: Thank you. 

10 MS. MOORE: Are there any other questions of 

11 Ms • HaJIIJIUlr? 

12 MS. CASWELL: X've qot one additional 

13 question of the Staff, i t I aay. I just want to be 

14 absolutely clear on aoae~ing before we leave today. 

15 In addition to the deposit, GTE may also 

16 require an advance payaent, and Marqo went over that. 

17 And the advance payaent include• one aonth local access 

18 -- or, I'a sorry, one aonth local service, access 

19 charqes and nonrecurrillC'J charqes associated with the 

20 service connection. Nov, aa I understand it, the rule, 

21 as proposad, would only affect those nonrecurrinq 

22 charqes associated with service connection and not the 

23 local, not the access charqes or the toll. 

24 MS. RUSSO: That's correct; that's correct. 

25 In tact, the co-iasion just at a recent aqenda 
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1 approved tor the vary laat ~elepbone company every 

2 telephone coapany in Florida aay bill local in advance. 

3 liS. CASWBLL: Okay. So wbat we would do is 

4 just separate out thoae cbar9.. and no longer have our 

5 advance. We couldn't have our advance payment 

6 modified, or change that procedure. 

7 MS. RUSSO: You couldn't have it on the 

8 •ervice connection charge but the re•t would stay in 

9 place. 

10 MR. BERG: I don't want to get into 

11 testifying like Dave did, but you have regulated and 

12 nonregulated service connection charges and this rule 

13 only pertains to regula·.;ect, and that's what we're 

14 talking about. 

15 MS. RUSSO: Y ... 

16 MR. BERG: That'• one of the things I think 

17 that would contuse the custoaer, if you had to tell him 

18 that just regulated •ervice connection charges are 

19 subject to this plan. 

20 MR. HANNA: I have ju•t one more question, if 

21 I may. 

22 MS. MOORE: Certainly. 

23 MR. HANNA: Did you aay that a customer wl£.:> 

24 wanted time payment arraDCJements had to speak to a 

25 supervisor to get that? Ia that 
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1 MS. HAMMAR: No. I would aaaWDe that the 

2 service rep would talk to the auperviaor. If the 

3 conversation beca.a aucb it vaa decided between the 

4 service repreaentative and the auperviaor, that the 

5 supervisor ahould then pick up vbere the conversation 

6 left off. But it is by no aeans a blanket requirement 

7 that they talk to a auperviaor, the custoaer 

8 theaselvea. Tbere ia converaation with a aupervisor to 

9 extend the ti.. pay.ent arrang ... nta on the advance 

10 payment. 

11 MR. HAlfHA: Could you Jlake some comments 

12 about a cuatoaer perbapa beinq eabarraased for the 
' 

13 co~any to think they n~eded payaent arrangements? 

14 MS. HAMMAR: 'kith reapect to what? 

15 MR. HANNA: I thought I understood you to say 

16 

17 MS. HAMMAR: Well, I think in any issue, and 

18 this is purely opinion, in any issue that you have 

19 there are two sides to it, which I think everyone will 

20 agree t o. 

21 What you're saying -- what the Staff is 

22 saying is that the LBCs are not blanketly telling every 

23 customer who calls in that extended payment 

24 arrangements are available and that that aay -- the 

25 fact that that information is not uniformly disclosed 
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1 harms, for lack of a better word, a particular segment 

2 of our cust011er baH. 

3 sy the .... token, I think you can turn the 

4 arquaent around that there are amae people, and I'm 

5 sure we have at least tbr.. or four in our service 

6 territory, that would velco.a that question as being an 

7 affront about their ability to pay for their service or 

8 that they could afford their service. As auch as you 

9 can find one individual or two vbo aaybe would benetit 

10 by the blanket diacloaure, I think you could find at 

11 least one or two on the flip aide of that that would be 

12 insulted that you would bring it up. That'• just a 

13 personal coaaent. 

14 You start qet ting into aoney and the ability 

15 to pay and financial viab.!.l i t y, people react to 

16 questions concerning that in a variety of ways. I 

17 mean, it wouldn't bother .. if aoaeone said something 

18 to me. I would personally say, •Great, you want to 

19 flip this for 90 days, fine.• But that's, you know, 

20 then again you're getting into the discussion of the 

21 time value of money and that's why people would take 

22 the option. 

23 I believe Ca.aiaaioner Wilson mentioned the 

24 fact that at the tt.. that he vas offered time payment 

25 arrangeaenta wben he called to add an additional line 
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1 in his hoae, and they Aid to hia, •Do you want it, • I 

2 would aaauae he could pay it right then and there but 

3 he said, •sure, why not?• But, then, again, too, 

4 you'll have soaeone aay, -.ell, why are you aaking ae 

5 it I need to put it out over 90 daya, do you not think 

6 I can pay it?• Bapecially on the h-ls ot earlier in 

7 the converaation aakinq vbere they are eaployed. But, 

8 again, that'• a peraonal co ... nt. Not neceaaarily --

9 you know, certainly not the way the repa would look at 

10 it. 

11 

12 

MR. HANNA: That'a all. 

MS. MOORE: All right. Did I hear someone 

13 earlier mention that tbey bad aoae auggestions to 

14 change the rule, or pro.,»M chanq .. to the rule, to 

15 ainiaize ita iapact? 

16 MR. ERWIN: Let .. aak you a procedural 

17 question or soaethinq. can I juat otter some sort of a 

18 variation or change at aoae point here, not today but 

19 at so11e point in the fut ure? 

20 MS. MOORE: Well, we'll have tiae tor 

21 late-tiled exhibits, then poathearinq filings and 

22 comments, and I believe that would be an appropriate 

23 time. 

24 MR. ERWIN: I would like to otter soaethinq 

25 about some kind ot ainiaua payaent before this whole 
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1 thing kicks in or aoaethin;. 

2 MS. MOORE: lis. Russo aentioned that earlier. 

3 I think that would be appropriate. Do you have a 

4 coJUlent? 

5 

6 

MS. RUSSO: Mo. We'd have no problea. 

MS. MOORE: I think tbat would be appropriate 

7 and during the ti .. it's allowed. 

8 I've got a schedule, or a proposed schedule 

9 for subsequent events. I think late-filed exhibits, I 

10 had a deadline. There'• plenty of tiae here while the 

11 transcript is being prepared, July 26th. And 

12 posthearing filinqa and ca..enta by August 9th. I'll 

13 issue •Y final reco ... nd . version by August 20th. And 

14 allow exceptions and coaa.:-nta to that version, would be 

15 due septeaber 9th. The final aca.aendation to the 

16 commission, that's •Y reca.aendation to the Commission, 

17 on September 12th. And the co.ai.aaion consider it at 

18 its September 24th, 1991 agenda. Tbe rest of the 

19 schedule follows Section 120.54. July 26th, the 

20 transcript. That's what was on Mr. Wyrouqh's CASR. 

21 All right, if there is nothing further then 

22 we'll adjourn the hearing. 

23 (Thereupon bearing adjourned at 12:00 noon.) 

24 - - - - -

25 
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1 F L 0 R I 0 A ) 
: CBR'l'IPICA'J'! OF RBPORTBRS 

2 COUNTY OF LBOlf) 

3 
We, JOY KILLY, CSR, RPR, and SYDNEY C. SILVA, 

4 
csR, RPR, Official eo.aiaaion Reportara, 

5 
DO HDDY CBR'l'Il'Y tbat the hearinq in the 

6 
captioned .atter, Docket No. 900959-TP, vaa heard by 

7 
the Staff of the Florida Public Service Ca.aiasion at 

8 
the ti .. and place herein atated; it is further 

9 
CERTIFIED tbat ve reported in ahorthand the 

10 
proceedinqa held at auch tiM and place; that the saae 

11 
has been tranacribed under our direct auperviaion, and 

12 
that this tranacript, conaiatinq of 88 paqea, 

13 
inclusive, conatitutea a t1ue and accurate 

14 
transcription of our not•• of aaid proceedinqa; it ia 

15 
further 

16 
CERTIFIED that we are neither of counsel nor 

17 
related to the parti- in aaid cau•• and we have no 

18 
interest, financial or othervi .. , in the outcoae of 

19 
this docket. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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1 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our 

2 hands at Tallahassee, Leon County, Florida, this 19th 

3 

4 

5 

day of July, A.D., 1991. 

~~ ~s~~~~~~~~c~~~,~R~~R-
~ . OFFICIAL COMMISSION 

JOY 

Florida Public Service Commission 
6 Fletcher Buildinq, Room 264 

Tallaha•see, Florida 32301 
7 Telephone No. (904) 488-5981 
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